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$12 fee increase proposed to curb UU deficit
By JULIA PRODIS
Mdll wVliter

'I'he University Union is pro
posing a student fee increase of
$12 next year to prevent further
deficit spending.
"The $12 increase for next year
is necessary just to catch up to
where we are tiHlay. ’ said Roger
( ’onway. Executive Director of
the A S I.
The increase, which would raise
student fees $6 lieginning Winter
Quarter and continue Spring
Quarter must he approved by
three student groups by May 23:
the A S I Student Senate, the
U n iversity
Union
A d vis o ry
Hoard and the Union Executive
Committee.

Currently, of the total fees that
students pay for one (quarter, $42
per year ($14 per quarter) is used
to fund the operations of the
University Union. II the propos
ed fee increase is approved, stu
dents will be paying $,'')4 next
year ($20 for Winter and .Spring
Quarters). 'I’he Union fee will
then decrease to an expected $4K
per year ($16 per quarter) for the
following three years.
“ Eor the last thr^' years we
will have expended more than we
have taken in," said Conway
He said the reason for the defi
cit is the decline in income from
revenue generating areas such as
the bowling alley, and liecause
there has not been a fee increase
since 1977 197K.

"'I'here should have been a fee
increase two years ago," said
Conway, whose proposal includes
a five year projected financial
plan.
For the last three years, the
University Union has been spen
ding funds from the University’
Union Revenue Fund, a reserve
account which contains close to
$ 1.2 million.
"T h ere’s nothing that says we
can’t erode reserves," said C'onway ”We have a very healthy
reserve situation ”
1'he U.U. Revenue Fund ac
count contains $1.2 million Of
that, $160,000 is the minimum
required by the ('hancellor’s o f
fice to f>e held in that account for
debt service for the U.U. and

$300,000 requir<‘d for repair and
crease and the U U reserve
rejilacernent needs of I he U .U . funds are depleted, there will be
facility should they arise. SiMting
no m oneyfor a/ec facility down
the- required minimum aside, i payment should the students
want one.
there is a surplus of $733,000 in
that account.
"M y strongest recommenda
Another account, the U.U.
tion to preserve the reserve ac
Building
Expansion
and or
count for a rec facility is that it
Modification Reserve Fund, con will cost the students more for a
tains $511,411. This was set
rec facility in terms of interest
aside eight years ago for a U.U.
cost that is charged for the bor
annex to be built.
rowing of funds and there would
Conway said that since the
be a higher fee assessment dur
annex was not tiuilt, ’ ’the funds
ing the construction pha.se. ”
are now likely to be used as a
Conway said that the Building
down payment for a rec sports
Expansion and or .Modification
facility ” He added that if a
Fund ($511,411), combined with
recreational facility was to l>e
the surplus of reserves from the
built, the funds must come
U.U Revenue Fund ($733,000),
minus $200,000 for U.U opera
'hrougha U 11. account.
However, if there is no fee in
Please see FUNDING, page 3

Students explore an
‘auto’ health card
By JAN SPRAGUE
'I'.ili Vyntef
VNhether students should be
reijuired to jiurchase a health
card when they register or hayc
the cards continue to be ojitional
IS an issue liemg exjilored by t he
Sludyiit Health .-Xdvisorv ( ’oun
cil
Health cards for Cal Poly stu
dents are c urrent ly an optional
purchase at a cost of $27 per
(juarter The card entitles the
holder to a variety of health care
services, plus a 10 jrercent dis
count on medications and health
care

>\

em '

Money from the sale of health
cards goes towards the Health
Center’s budget, said .SHAC
Chairperson Karen Taylor.

If 'K^
JIM ADAMS/Muttang Daily

A idea t he S t u d e n t H e a l t h Ad vi s or y
C o u n c i l d ev i se d m a y i n c r e as e s t u d e n t
*ees, but m a k e h ea l t h c a r ds m a n d a t o r y for
aP s t u d e n t s The o o t i o n w o u l d m ak e tt'*-

s a m e s e r v i c es t he H e a l t h C e n t e r n o w of
fers to car d h o l d e r s a v a i l a b l e to e ver y one
s t ' o u l d s u c h a p r o g r a m go i n t o a c t i o n

AB 55 expected to pass

Campus care centers may get ai(j
By C A T H E R I N E A A R O N
•\ bill In iiurcasr tiiiiding
million (o child c.in' centers on
ciinqiiises sliitewide is exiiecled
to puss, (xissiblv by .Innuary
19H6
.Assembly Hill !'>!'> would start
child care centers or helj) already
estafilished
centers
in the
('ulifornia
.State University,
University of California and
California ('(immunity ('olleges.
A u th o r e d
by
A s s e m b ly
Sp«'aker Willie I. Brown, ,Jr
(D-San Fransisco) and co-sponsored by the California State
Student Association, A B 55 is
currently on the Assembly Ways
and
M ean s
C o m m i t t e e 's
suspense file, which means that
it will be considered after the
state budget is passed June 15.
l.egislative secretary Yvonne
Fong said that the bill faces no

- I ri in g ■ i[ ip u '-il lu n a m i b,i ■- m m ti
su|)[)ort I flat wc h o p e vyill [ i ii s h it
( h r o i i g h It w o u ld ( h e n be on the
g o y e r n o r s d e s k tiy A u g u s t or
S e ji t e m b e r

nol a O i ' c l f d ) i\ i ) ii. [ l o . s i l i l y o)
A H .55 s [ lim s .ig c , a c c o r d i n g l o
l i n a m e C o m m i t t e e \ 1e m b i T . li ' ll
Hunt

All 19 e S U campuses [irovidi'
child care to children of student
parents, 14 of which r«“ceive
funds from the State Depart
ment of Education for financially
needy families
’The passing of AH .55 would
make critical funding available to
help meet the growing child care
ne«‘ds of students," said Haul
Knepprath, legislative advocate
for the CSSA.
”We have campus programs
with up to 250 students waiting
— sometimes up to two years —
for slots in child care centers," he
said.
The A S I ’s recent controversy
in cutting of $10,0(K) from the
Cal Poly Children’s ( ’enter was

Children s ( ’enter
Director
Yvonne
Ricketts said,
’The
Center can currently accomodate
36 children jier hour," serving
about 60 student families and
leaving 1.’U) on wait ing lists
’The bill does not spi'cify how
the money will 1h‘ dispersed, so
we re competing with many other
state colleges This program is
the smallest in the ('S U system,
and we can really benefit from
it," she said.
'

The Center currently operates
'with an annual budget of
$136,589 — 60 percent from
state subsidies, 21 percent from
the A S I and 19 piercent from
student fees

Taylor said the Health Center
is proposing an
’automatic "
health card that would be man
datory The card would cost
about $13 per quarter, and would
include thi“ same Is’iiefits that
card holders receive now
.-\
mandatory card would prm ide a
more secure finam lal lia-'C tor t he
Health Center, [iliis rernoyc staff
from the [losil ion of haying to
sell and promot e )iealt h ( ,inC
( tur i n f i r m . I I y o om- i a . i i i [lie
■ it w )iere h e a lt i ; ■ , ir d t i i n d s lii'lp
s,ii(l r ,i y lo r
I 111' m l ir m .ir \ pr ■
.di s ,11 o i i n d I 111 I l i '( k I .111 |f
. l l l d e l l l w fill need l o lie ; s u | a t e l l
11,1 y m g a n ,r, I ir m.i r o n i ,i m p i i s
m e , i n s s i u d e i i l ■ d o n t need to go
li o m e w h e n I hey re ill, be a d d e d
e (iro y ide a i h e a p e r r a l e l l i a n
m ost h o s p it a ls

A mandatory
health card
would help eliminate th(- confu
Sion over what servici-s are
available to students, said
Taylor ’ Every student is entiti
ed to us*“ th*‘ walk in clinic, al
though some don t realize that
If everyone had a health card,
everyone would get the same
thing It would also help incr<»ase
the budget for the Health
('en ter."
However, many students from
the local area already have doc
tors and don’t use Health Center
facilities. For those students a
mandatory health card may not
be justified Still, said Taylor,
ca rd h o ld ers could purchase
prescription medications at a 10
percent discount, and they may

find the Heath Center offers sim
ilar services far 1k ‘ 1o w the cost of
a community doctor or clinic
f)r .James Nash, ff*‘alt h ( ’enter
director, said a survt'y will be
coM(iuct*“d on campus throughout
the week to find out how siu
dents feel afiout Health (filt e r
services and the possifiility of a
mandatory health card
V\ e
learn aliout our audience and how
they
perceiv»'
us
through
surveys," said Nash
The survey will be (onduct*“d
tiy students from a tiusiness
management class
_ Sylvia
Spirakis, a student in that class,
said they will lie asking approx
imatelv 600 students the pros
and cons of having an automatic
health card, if they use Health
Center serivees, and if they cur
rently own a card
’’ .All our data will then tie
present*“! to Dr Nash,
said
Sjiirakis It will then ti*“ Nash s
d*“cision as to wh*‘ther or not th*“
issu*“ of a mandatory h*“alth card
IS pn“s*“nt*“d to .-\S! for a spot on
t he ballot
I a n t ic q i. ile that so m e stu
d e n t s , t h o s e w h o c u r r e n t l y [lur

‘ iiV 'V c nervr had the

laxurf^ (tf itpvratinq
<m a quarantevd
hudqvt. '
—

Dr, Janu s \ash

( liase health Cards, will )>*“ en
thusiastic iibout the mandatory
hi“alth ciirds b*“caus*“ costs will
come down as f***“s are spread
out.' said Nash ”Thos*“ students
who don t use health cards will
probably be more resistant to the
id e a "
Nash said some of the staff at
the Health Center are worried a
mandatory health card will mean
increased u.se of Health ('enter
facilities and a larger work load.
On the other hand, said Nash,
the steady income far-outweighs
any disadvantages. " W e ’ve never
had the luxury of operating on a
guaranteed budget. ” said Nash
’Guaranteed income from health
cards means better, and more,
services. "
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Merit pay process is absurd
First of all, the faculty members who say that the money i.s
"M e rit is not selected from a hat. That's ju st being damn lucky.
needed
elsewhere have a valid point.
,
There must bf a better way."
Guy Thomas of the Graphic
The state allocates approximately $1.5 million for merit pay for
Communications Department.
the C SU system — almost $100,000 for Cal Poly alone.
With money so tight for education, and many departments not
"(M e rit pay is) a damnable irrational prize."
Tal Scriven of the
being able to buy needed equipment or update their old equip
Philosophy Department.
ment, how can the state justify funding an award that most
faculty members don’t even want?
Allan Cooper, associate professor of architecture, said at a
Controversy over faculty merit pay is nothing new. Last year
the Physics Department led a protest of the merit pay system, March 12 Academic Senate meeting that merit pay is I n d ic e s
stating that the money was needed for other uses. This year there because faculty members r^ommended for promotion by the
has been concern over the use of a lottery in deciding whether dean, the department heads and other faculty were turned down
because of insufficient funds. “W e ’ve got things upside down,” he
certain faculty members would receive the $2,500 awards.
A lth ou gh the specific controversy has varied, the basic issues said.s
H ow ever, since the money is allocated by the state for merit
seem to be the same; vagueness of criteria, w h at the selection
process should be, and whether the money is being used in the pay, then it m ust be used for ju st that. This brin gs us to the
most efficient, needed manner.
selection process.
U sin g a lottery is absurd. Howe^^er, w hat is more absurd is the
One com plaint is that the money is needed to fund much needed
sabbaticals, prom otions or equipment. A n oth er is the criteria for lack of student input on the selection of a m eritorious professor.
W h o can ju d g e a product better, the user of the product (jr
I housing a m eritorious faculty m em ber which, at best, are vague:
1) retrospectively, to recognize excellence in one or more of the someone who ju s t looks at it as it sits on its shelf?
Few schools at Poly indicated that they looked at student
follow ing areas — teaching, professional activity, service and/or 2)
evaluations
and the Mustang Daily H^ditorial B oard knows of none
prospectively, to prom ote em phasis in one or more of the same
that asked students to sit on their committees.
areas.
Students are allowed to nominate teachers for Distinquished
The third area of controversy, which w as highlighted this year,
is tlie actual committee selection process. D o committee members, Teaching A w a rd s of $100 yet are ignored when it comes to the
who/d^cide which of their colleagues will receive the aw ards, select larger sum of $2,500.
W hy?
their candidates in the most concientious m anner and come up
Since no one seems to want it, merit pay should be abolished
with the best choice?
H ow ever, if the state insists, and professors are worried about the
So, w hat is the best way to resolve this issue?
The Mustang Daily Editorial B oard feels the best solution is to selection process and criteria, why not ask students for their in
get rid of merit pay altogether. H ow ever, when the state allocates put?
A fte r all, w e ’re the ones who use the product, let us decide if we
money for merit pay it m ust be used for merit pay. T o resolve the
selection dilemma, students should be included in the process.
like it.
—

—

Letters
O pinion piece
is bad w ritin g
Kditor
T his is NOT a responst- tf) .lim
Austin's opinion piece, of .May 10
It do»-sn t deserve a response,
l)Ut if I had seen w ritin« as had
a*- that in a H K A I. newspaper
I d 1h‘ upset. .Since the Mustang
Daily is only a journalism lah.
I'm not surprised to see his letter
f)rint«*d 1 ><uess professionalism
and >(ood editorial review are Loo
much to ask
Mex Scott
Keith Kvans

Reader criticizes
‘lib e ra l’ article
Kditor
How could the .Mustang Daily
devote half a pa^ce to Jim
■Austin's deroKatory comments
on liberals and how they are cor
rupting his tiny mind'' Whoever
selected that trash for print
deserves an unskilled job with
the National Enquirer
How cute to see this narrow
minded. neoconservative clot
waste his time categorizing
everyone with a view other than

his own
into cold,
coded
categories (CCC). His baseless
criticism of other points of viewshows that he is un-American
and also terribly naive. Anyone
who believes that everything in
this country and the world is
[leachy-keen should take a look
off campus.
With your arrogant attitude
you ought to be in politics. Mr.
Austin: you don t pick topics —
just degrade the opposition. Metter yet. drag your computer and
vour Orwellian ideas over to
Russia . . nobody dares to have
misty eyes" over there.
I would love to discuss political
points of view with you, Mr
.Austin, but It seems more ap
propriately
"pro-conservative'
to meet you after school in the
gym w'ith boxing gloves, or
would you prefer nukes at fiftypaces''
(ireg Hill
Editor's note Response we have
received from .Jim Austin's piece
on his view o f liberalism seems to
indicate that many miss the point
o f the .Mustang Daily opinion
paftes The Mustang Daily con
siders all opinion pieces for
publication, and published pieces

do not necessarily reflect the view
o f the editorial hoard. Profes
sionalism in Journalism requires
that several views he presented to
a neu spaper 's readership

Reader answers
abortion rebuttal
Kditor:
In his .May 1J rebuttal letter in
the Daily. Rory Harbarosy asks
two very serious questions wor
thy of much consideration. He
asks, "If DeMaris' Jesus Christ
is so great, why does he allow
people ot suffer the anguish of an
unwanted pregnancy''" He also
asks, "V\'hy do women who don t
want children have to get preg
nant'' "
I am not a Bible thumper, but
I do have integrity My integrity
as a Christian calls upon me to
respond to the questions of Barbarosy.
To the first question, let me
comment that just about every
man, woman and child who has
heard o f God has at one time
asked that question. 1 certainly
have. M y answer is this, that we
choose
to
make our own
mistakes.

Throughout my youth, my
parents have set particular rules
and guidlines for me to follow,
giving me the freedom to heed
their wisdom or to "do my own
thirig ' I nm glad they gave me
the freedom to be my own per
son, Iwcause I have learnifl the
truth of I heir wisdom by my fall
ing away from it and experienc
ing the {lain which occurs as a
result This is often known as
"learning the hard way."
My guess is that this is why
God allows us to suffer Also,
even an un[)lanned or unwanted
pregnancy doesn not have to lxcarried out in anguish With lov
ing su|iport from family- and
friends, along with a little
humility on the mother's part,
such a pregnancy can be ex
citing.
1 have no praise for {larents
and friends who encourage abor
tion as the easy way out, but I do
praise the efforts of those who
volunteer their love and support
on pro-life pregnancy crisis
hotlines.
In resfKinse to Harbarosy s se
cond question let me res{X)nd
with another question: D o
women who don t want children
Aaoe to get pregnant?
A1 Polito

Correction
F'ro-creat ionist
sfiokeMin;;.
Duane T'. Gish said that i-'.'ili,
tionists thought that an anni i,Ifxith from which they hojied ii.
build a motlel of ancient nian
turned out to be a pig"'- lun'ii
not a fig. as was repiorteii ;r.
■Monday's Mustang Daily
In
addition, the debate was sjam
sored by Concerned Christlan-.
s a id
p r e s id e n t
V ic t o r ia
V\'hitehead.

Due to an editing *-rror
Monday- s edition, the loration i"
pick up applications for tinUnited .Nation's 40th Arira-.'-r
sary convention in .San Frani isio
next month was omitted A[)
plications for the student schol
arships are available in the .M u I m
Cultural Center. .Mark I'eralnio
reported .Monday that applica
tions will be considered if the-,
are received by the scholarship
committee by Friday, May 1". so
those concerned that their ap
plications would not make it tiv
the modified Wednesday, May I 'i
deadline may still submit ap
plications.
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m Editors reserve the right
to edit letters lor length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters
will not be printed without the author's name. Press release should be
submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should be run Ail
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case more information is needed Unsignerl
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Coming back to school

Older student group formed
JAN SPRAGUE
Staff

W f1 1 e r

A weekly support group for
older students returning to
schiK)! has l>een formed by a
member of the (^al Poly Counsel
ing ('enter
('itin g a growing number of
older, returning students ani^
hi'.'k ol campus .support hm those
ce etitem ig college life, the group
otlei^s a forum for rlisr-jssirig the
prohli tris of. attending a campus
that
supports one o f the
youngest student pojuilations in
the Cal State system,
"Cal Poly is unique in that it is
not a commuter rainpus, like
most college campuses,” said
Kris Hiemstra, a career secialists
and the group's coordinator.

FUNDING
F ro m p a g * 1

tiohat costs for next year, would
provide $1,044,411 for a down
network”
, '
“ For most re-entry students, this
payment for a rec sports facility;
She added that it ’s hard for
is where they live, and this hap
if approved in a referendum in
returning students to develop
pens to be the college that’s here;
fall of 1985 by the student body.
social contacts because they ofi t ’s not like the Bay Area, where
Conway said that any funds
»•
you have a choice of several
used
for construction must l>e
ten have other lives. “ Many
campuses.”
.j
approved through a referendum
return home to families or have
by ■the student body, although
jobs or both; they canT hang-out
Group members meL each
U.U. fees used for operational
on
campus
after
classes,’’
said
Wednesday at 11 a.m. m the
costs may be increa.sed without a
Hiemstra
group room of the Counseling
!
referendum if approved by
■■ '
l*resident Warden .1. Baker and
Center. Anyone is invited, and
^- H|em.strfl_ aSfil she feels strong by the three student board^.
some
brow n-bag i t ’ ’ said
ly about having a support group
I Kver sinre^the students voted
Hiemstra.
on campus lot older students
against the "pflitposailjk year ago
because she was a re-entry stu which would increase student
She^explained most members
fees to $.30 per quarter to build a
dent herself and experienced the
of the group are in their .'lO’s^and
recreational facility,
surveys
same bielings of alienation.
have had prior college experi
have been taken which show that
ence. “ Some come back to school
students would be in favor o f a
“ There.s a lot of frustration
facility if the fee increa.se were
looking for a similar college ex
among older students here,
not so great.
'
perience that they’ve had in the’
hindered by the lack of visibilty
“ M y intuition is that students
past,” said Hiemstra, “ but'liave
on campus. They need to feel
want to preserve funds for a rec
discovered a lack of a support
that, yea, they belong here too,"
facility,” said Conway, who ad
said Hiemstra.
mitted that some students would
rather deplete the reservp afcMany returning students, to count than have a fee in^ease.
day are women said Hiemstra,"
He said that if there were no
who hopes to see a Women’s increase o f fees, the U.U. could
continue its operation, ^’ .while
tion since 1971. Blakely said
Center started on campus. “ I
eroding reserves, for 3Vi to four t
most o f the students at the facil think there is definitely a need
years.
ity are adults but there are a few
for such a center, but it ’s just in
“ I f this happens, students may
teenagers.
the talking stages now”
be faced with a whopping in
‘The students fahge from
crease after that,” said Conway.
post-accident victims to victims
“ Some people in the past tried
Conway * said that further
of cerebral palsy^ epilepsy and
to start a Women’s Center on
market research is being done
other neurological handicaps,”
regarding the rec facility and its
this campus,' but it fizzeled out,”
Blakely said. “ T h ey ’re also peo
financial possibilities. A fter thf
said Hiemstra.
ple who are mentally disabled as
a result of somediirth defect ”
Blakely said volunteers are
needed for the event. One adult
and a boy scout have offered
their services, but Blakely hopes
Cal Poly students will also come
out and help lim«- ahdtcount the
swimmers' laps.
■'('.■il Poly's involvement with
C.ssa de \[ida is historical, we feel
vj-ry gc««i,--ahuuLL our relation
-hip. ' Blakely said.
‘ W e're
^rrat•■ful for rhe amount of con
tact w e\e had through the
ve a r'r"

Poly volunteers needed
in handicapped swimfest
By KRISREHER

Staff Writer
A swimfest to raise money for
a facility for the mentally and
physically handicapped will be
held Saturday, May 11.
The swimfest, which benefits
the care facility Casa de Vida,
will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Sinsheimer Pool in .San Luis
Obispo
Naomi Blakely, lead teacher of
Casa de Vida, said the purpose of
the swimfest is to raise money
for educational equipment. “ The
money raised from the swimfest
will b«‘ used to buy a lapboard
and printer for the students'
c'lmpiitiT. more software, and
other items needed to enhamc
t h’l educational exp*-rience of tiu
'tudeni^ at t'asa de Vida.
-he
,i;d
( .I'-a de Vida. .' iii>n .pr<,'li’
|■rgan¡/.ation, has bei-rr In Tipera.

research is com plete, there
should be a referendum regar
ding the issue for students to
vote on in late Fall.
If at that point students
disapprove o f a recreational facil
ity, those funds already set aside
for that purpfjse tn^ the U.U.
Revenue Fund will continue to be
eroded to pay for U.U. opera
tions. The $12 fee increase for
the year, if approved May 2,3.
will still l>e'implemented due to
the time element. .However, the
funds obtained by the increase
would deter the need of future
increases which inflation Would'
inevitably cause.
Assuming that a recreational
facility proposal is accepted and
the fee increase is approved',
Conway said “ we can soften the
Ifee increase in later years by ini^reasing what we do in revenue.”
Conway cited the proposals to
ren ovate
p o ten tia l
revenue
generating areas such as turning
the Mustang Lounge into pn
Italian style restaurant, selling
different types of coffees in the
Ice Cream Parlour, moving the
copy center to a better location
in the U.U., promoting the audio
visual service, reorganizing the
services of the Travel Center and
changing the bowling alley to a
fitness area.
. If these proposals are adopted,
Conway said, “ revenue from
the.se areas will only start to
build in the next few years.”

HEY CAL POLY!
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DO YOU

0,

FAST FRIE DELIVERY

ON
3 0 - MINUTE FREE DELIVERY

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541 -4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am
FRI & SAT 11am-2am
« # •• •••••••••••

EXCITEMENT?
CHALLENGE?
ADVENTURE?
IF YOU LIKE ALL THESE AND MONEY TOO, “ >
THEN THE UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC
ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP.IS FOR YOU.
T H E R E IS N O O B L IG A T IO N -J U S T A LO T O F R E W AR D S.
^

Major Mike Robinson 546-2371
BE ALL YOU CAN «BE
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lembers ot Theta Chi celebrate overall victory ouring
reek Week awards ceremonies at Delta Tau.

A fter a fun-filled week ot '’om,raderie among students, the 1985
Greek W'eek came to it ’s close on
Sunday with the awards ceremo
nies at Delta Tau fratci*nity. .■ ‘
Greek Week is a week where
students in the Gi*e<‘k system
compete in various ’ events and
points are calculated in these
events for overall winners in hoth
the sorority and fraternity divi
sions.
Sigma Kappa sorority and
Theta Chi fraternity took first
place overall for receiving the
most poirits in events that
started May 5 and concluded
Sunday. Events began with
volleyball competition and ended
with the Greek Olympiad at Port
San Luis on Saturnlav.
Winners of events are as
follows;
.Overa 1 llrc-ek Week
Winners: Sororities Sigma ’ Kap
pa, Gamma Phi HeLa; second,
Alpha Phi; third, Zeta Tau
Alpha; fourth.
Fraternities: Theta Chi,
Lambda Chi Alpha: second.
Alpha Upsilon; third. Delta Tau;
fourth. For the fraternity little
sisters. Alpha Upsilon took first
place and Delta Sigma Phi
received second place.

Ip the hike race that was held
lust Sunday at Cuesta College,
Csmma Phi Beta took first place
tor the sororities. Sigma Kappa
second, Alphi Phi third and Zeta
Tau Alpha fourth.
In the fraternity competition in
the bike race, Theta Chi won the
competition. Delta Tau took -se
cond. Alpha Epsilon Pi third and
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon received
fiourth. Trophies were awarded to
the winning house in this event.
In the volleyball competition
that was held in the main gy m
for three consecutivetlays. Alpha
Phi took first place for the
sororities. .Sigma Kappa second.
Alpha Chi Omega third and
(iamma Phi Beta fourth.
Delta Tau «o n first place in
the volleyball competition. Sigma
Nu second. Delta Sigma Phi
third and Lambda Chi Alpha
fourth.
In the swim races that wereheld last Thursday at the out
door pool. Gamma Phi Beta won
for the sororities. Alpha Phi se
cond and Alpha Chi-Omega third.
Delta Tau and Alpha Sigma tied
for first place for the fraternities,
while Lambda Chi ,\lpha and^
Alpha Epsilon Pi tied for second
places.
In the Greek Sing competition

chat were Tield last \\'ednesfla',
night and which lasted almoM' *
hours in Chumash Auditorium
Sigm a
Kappa
received th.
Sweepstakes award
Fur ilnsororities, .Alpha f'hi Omega wor.
first. Zeta Tau Alpha secon-.i
Alpha Phi third anil Ganinài I'ilieta fourth For the frati ioiiii
Lambda Chi .Alpha ■'woii fir-■
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon second an ;
Sigma Nu t bird.
tin Saturdav at Port San I.i/;
was the Greek Olympiad .whin
Greeks competed in varioig
events throughout the dav
Overall winners were fiamma Pin
Beta first place for the sororiti.’
Zeta 'I'au Alpha second and
.Sigma Kappa third, h'or tin
fraternities. Alpha Gamma Hho
won first place. Sigma Aljiha
Epsilon second and Alpha Sigma
third.
Also (luring thy afternoon wen
the annual chariot races on tin
beach where Theta Chi woi^ Jirst
place. Lambda (^hi Alpha secondand Alpha Epsilon Pi third.
The tub races were held on <)H
hill where the fraternities divisisi
a car from a bathtub and raced
down the hill for the best time- ^
.’Alpha Upsilon won first place.
Theta Chi second, l.ambda Chi
third and Alpha (iamnu^ Kho and

RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE

543-RAPE

W E'VE
GOT THE
ANSW ER!

W O O D ^ C K ’S

QUESTION

Where can a student
live next year for $187.50
and up a month re n t’

PIZZA

541-4420

ANSWER

MUSTANG VILLAGE

1 0 15 COURT STREET

w ith all these pluses
+ S hort walk to cam pus
-h Close to shopping
+ Ind ep en den t living &
+ Beautiful new un its!!!

SAN LUIS OBISPO

t

Next year— make sure y o u 're
living w h ere you w a n t to !

Come in now and sign up.
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One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo
543-4950
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belt a 'I’au U«‘d (or fourth plai es.
car rally which students
drove t hrouf'h town with various
clues and questions tiM)k place
last Saturdav. and Kappa Delta
won for the sororities, 'Siftma
Kappa Second- and Zeta Tau
-Mpha third For the fraternities,
Phi Kappa Psi won first place.
Theta C'hi second and Alpha Kpsiloh Pi t bird
In thé crew races tffet-took
jilace tiefore the awanis^cerenionies started Theta Chi won first
place. Alpha Upsilon s(.*coiul.
•Sifirna .-Mpha Kpsilon third and
^ Phi Kappa Psi fourth This is an
event where a five-man team is
limed on lh»-ir individual c-onsumption ot h«“v erases.-Sororities
do not compete in this event.
'Mso ,lt;rio^ ; hi 1 idni' ,iflei noon
at Delta 'I ,iu Iraternitv, the a n 
noun, .-ruent n i i l a n e w i n t e r irataj-cp v ( " l l i c d T t ic e t ' w er< .ir.:,.,...’ 'chr'
t ’ i • id s ■ ■ ' t ‘ r
I in
,
- -J 1 H:
.
■/

represenative from their house
and
another
house. These
nominees then had to fill out an
application reporting of thdir
assets and i^vtplvement in the
(ireek system and also their sc h o o l
in v o lv e m e n t .
W a lt
Darnliert. adviser to IFC and

V
r 1

i

FO» ’

Panhalienic made, the final depision Tami Hoherg was named
ou tstanding (iree k
for the
sororities and .Sick AlhanOsakos

•

for the fraternities. Boherg is a
mwnijer of Zeta Tau Alpha so
rority 'and Athanosakos is a
member of 'I'heta Chi fraternity.
'Piiey were each presented wilti a
plaque for their acheivemenl.
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P H IL A D E L r tilA
(A P ) General Electric Co., the nation's
sixth'largest defense contractor,
pleaded g u ilty
M onday
to
defrauding the A ir Force of
$800,000 on a nuclear-warhead
c o n tra c t
and
w as
fin e d
$1,040,000, the maximum penal
ty__
G E ’s plea means it could be'
barred for up to three years from
bidding on new contracts, said
U.S. A ttorney Edward S.G.
Dennis Jr. ___
The A ir Force did not im-_
mediately indicate what action, if
any, „would be taken against GE,
which performed the work at two
area plantsr.
U.S. D istrict Judge Louis C ..
B^chile said the maximum
penalty was “ fully and clearly
appropriate ' here” because the

Mustang Daily

GE pleads guilty to overbilling
on Air Force defense contract
nation is dependent on GE..“ just
like a newborn baby is dependent
oh its mother. "
G E pleaded guilty to 108
counts of making false state
ments and claims for payment to
the .Air Force to recover cost
overruns on a $47 million con• tract to refurbish the Minuteman
M ark-12A
in tercon tin en tal
ballistic mis.sile. The plea came
on what was to be the opening
day of jury selection for trial on
the charges.
The work, according to an .in
dictment returned against GE on

March 26, involved research,
development, engineering and
other services for the Minuteman
re-entry systems done at GE
plants in Philadelphia and
suburban King of Russia be
tween June 22. 1980, and ,\pril
19,1983..
.

The indictment accused GE
managers of altering employee
time cards/ having employees
submit bldnx cards and filling
them , out
them selves
and
transferring non-reimbursable
costs to other contracts.
A fter the indictment. A ir Force

Secretary Verne Orr suspended
GE from bidding on any new
defense contracts, but he later
limited the su.spension to the
company's Re-entry Systems
Division, which was involved in
the alleged.mi.schgirges.
The action.s made GF. 'he
iafgesi defense contractor ever
suspended .from doing business
with the government and he
largest ciiargeti in a cridtinul in(lict.meni with defrauuing
he
rmlftary.'
"The evidence would show
h ig h er
m a n a g em e n t
was

Tuasday, May u , 1905

blu eprinting the intentional
m ischarging being done -,v
lower-level managers. ’ .-\‘,si.st„ ,i
U.S. .Attorney Ewald Zittlau tolii
the court Monday
GE attorney Henry .S. Hulh
told Bechtle that GE.'whiVh had
orig in a lly pleaded innocent
changed its position after former
GFi unit manager Hoy biiessief
40. of Topsfield, Mass., aoniittea
intentional mischarging
Ruth said that the
airfield
Conn.-based GE. with
'.'Ilio
em ployees.
i.s
responsible for the-act.- ■
few of tho ,e. We ace
sponsibiiity
Haessler and
chit * .
^Joseph'Calabri,i, nO, e:
Prussia, were charged
-March 26 indictment wiii:
ing
to a grand jury.

rt.

FBI thwarts murder plot
Chavez, Ellsberg arrested at Berkeley of Gandhi during U.S.visit
More apartheid protests
B E R K E L E Y , Calif. (A P ) Cesar Chavez, head o f the
100,000-member United Farm
Workers union, four other labor
leaders and Pentagon Papers
figure Daniel Ellsberg were ar
rested Monday at the University
o f California in the 34th day o f a
protest o f South African apar
theid policies.
Booiked- with the others on
counts o f blocking a building en
trance, Chavez was part o f a
“ controlled” arrest staged in
front o f University Hall, ad
ministrative headquarters of th r
nine-campus university.
The arrests brought to 421
those arrested at the site since
the protests began last month,
while another 16-2 have be''" ar-

-

rested on the adjacent Berkeley
campus.
Tw o o f the other labor leaders
were part o f the International
Molders and A llied Workers
Union, and the fourth was an o f
ficer in the U FW .
Ellsberg, a veteran participant
at protests, was arrested last
week in San Francisco at a
dem onstration again st U.S.
policy in Central America. ■
“ T h ey ’re talking about money
against human beings,” said
Chavez, referring to university’s
investment policy in companies
that do business with South
Africa.
“ The university is an instiution
o f enlightenment and they’re ac
ting like an instiution of dark-

ness. W e ’re ashamed to look at
Berkeley,” he said.
Chavez called on all union
members to support the anti
apartheid movement, declaring,
“ the little people are winning all
over the world.”
The arrests came just hours
before Anglican Bishop Desmond
'Tutu,, who won the 1984 Nobel
Peace Pri^e and is a leading voice
a g a in s t
a p a r th e id
in
his
homeland, was scheduled to
speak at the Greek Theater on
the Berkeley campus.
Later this week, university
regents will meet here to discuss
the possibility of divesting the
university's $2.4 billion in stock
with companies doing business
with South Africa.

W ^ASH ING TO N (A P ) - The
F B I has thwarted a plot by In
dian Sikh terrorists in the United
States to assassinate Prime
Minister R ajiv Gandhi during his
state visit here in June, FB I
Director W illiam H. Webster
said Monday.
Webster said the alleged plot
also contained plans to murder
Bhajan Lai, chief minister o f the
Indiana state o f Haryana, who
had been undergoing treatment
at the Louisiana State Universi
ty EyeCenter in New Orleans.
According to an FB I affidavit
filed in the U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District of Loui
siana, the purported plot against
Lai was uncovered by Special
Agent Thomas Norrjs. “ acting in

Time Marches On.

who is in New Orleans, I.xiuisiana, for temporary medical
treatm ent.”
The affidavit was made public
by F B I headquarters finire.
There were no details on how
the bureau unraveled the alleged
plot against Gandhi, whose
mother. Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi, was assassinated by
Sikh members of her personal
bodyguard last year. Bureau
spokesman .Manuel Marquez said
“ there isn’t any more 1 can ^av
at this p o in t"

UttAdómeá

a n d s o d o e s th e
s t u d e n t h o u s in a c ru n c h ^ ..
th a t re^Lirn^ every Fall— bu t you can beat the
drunch by sighing up now for next year Spacious
nevy units are now available for the awesome
M usianger— live ihOepehOently close to school and
d o s e to shopping.
^
-

an undercover capacity, ”* who
was told by one of the accused
that “ his group wanted to
assassinate an Indian official
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Inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call 543-4950 or drop in a t 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
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$200

ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD

SUNDAY SWAP MEET
MINI STORAGE

[ustanc

Free Software
or Peripherals

Moving £ Stonig^e

Come To The Place
That Has The Space.
•Graduates
•Students going home
•Faculty

with the purchase o f
an HP 150 Computer

•Sizes Aval lable4x3x5 $10.00 MO.
5x6x7 $20.00 MO.
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.

Systems start at $1795
\>. .a W .V

Computers and Peripherals limited to
st(xk on hand

BREAKFAST CLUB(R)

JS e f/e i's

MOVina? H t n k* going U M

Sporting Goods

Ladies’ Sport Shop
since 1946

ElCbnal

MON FHI / 4?iAM-13f)PVI

Bookstoie
SAT 10 40AM ? tOPM

866 M onterey St.
San Luis O bispo 543________ 2197

269 Tank Farm Road
San Luis Obispo
544-9626
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First woman ordained as rabbi
N K W Y O R K (A P - The first
woman rabbi in the Jewish Con
servative movement was ordain
ed Sunday to hearty applause at
the Jewish Theological Seminary
of America.
“ This is the day that the Jew
ish leadership has opened its
arms to the full equality and full
participation of .Jewish women in
every arena of. Jewish life,” a
flushed and happy Am y Kilberg
said after the ceremony.
As the ceremony began, Ms.
Eilberg, 30, marched up the aisle
and took her seat with a wink at
her husband, Howard Schwartz,
a wave to other relatives and a
wide grin.
Although each o f the 19 new
rabbis among the 80 graduates
received hearty applause from
the crowd o f several hundred,
Ms. Eilberg’s reception was
louder and longer.
A fter the ceremony, before she
was whisked away to a celebra
tion with shouts of “ Mazel to v,”

Miss Eilberg said she understood
why she was the focus of atten
tion by reporters, but looked
forward to the day when a
woman rabbi would no longer be
newsworthy.

voted to-^accept all those ordain
ed by the seminary, male or
female.

.. k i n k C A U t r . i n r ^ s s fJiiy s i c u i ' , (-*rirlv rinr)

. bCi w C fH hf-TP w h t 'fi ytju [ i t ‘(-ii ijf,

r^onday 1hiir«lay 7 SQ.am 900 pm
Frul.iy 7, i0_a m t>00 p' m
Saturday 1000 am 600 pm
Sund-iy t ? 00 p m SOQp m

The Conservative branch of
Judaism claims
1.9 million
followers in North America.

The ordination of Ms. Eill^erg,
The R eform ed branch of
who will Ijecome a chaplain at
M eth od ist
H ospital in
In  'Ju daism ordained its first
woman rabbi, Sally Preisand, in
dianapolis in August, ' is a
1972. There are now about 100
milestone for the Jewish feminist
women rabbis worldwide.
movement.
In 1983, the Conservative sem
inary announced that it would
accept female rabbinical stu
dents. This year, the Conser
v a tiv e Rabbinical A ssem bb'

O PEN EARLY. O PEN LATE.

O r th o d o x
J u d a ism ,
the
religion's third major branch,
which represents about 1.5
million American Jews, believes
the ordination of women would
be heresy.

kinko's

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINT5HOPS ,

V2 Price Special
A void the rush*Rent your mini storage
now while on special. 5x7 feet & 5x10 feet
are V2 price the 1st month. Plus a 10%
^ s count for an additional 3 months in
vance.
'
,
"
Share with a friend and save^ven more.

Chicken Ala Parmagiana

QC
^

_

Tank Farm Mini Storage
w iili ( o iip o n

645 Tank* Farm Road S .L .O
541-1433

Tuesday Special
T h e

S a v e $ 2 .9 0

p « rl* r
- ,
/Z

179 N. Santo Rosa, SLO
544-7330
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Honcicss brcasi ol ( hickoii
Italian Sauce and Mozzai ella
c heese. Spaghetti, Salad and
(la rlic ilre a d

IS THIS HOW
YOUR MECHAHIC
' SIGHS HIS WORK

30G

QUALITY LIVIMQ
/or STUDEMTSI
•Studio, I-bedroom
Ufc.
«Completely Furnished
«Large Private Patios and Balconies
«Reserved Private Parking
, «FreeCableT.V.
]
«Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

I

'

t the mechanic who services your car is careless in

the places you can see. )ust think what he might have .
done in the places you can't
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert
service your high performanc^car needs tor trouble-tree
driving^
So ctibose German Auto We've been signing Our work
with'customer satisfaction since 1970 Call us today tor
an appointment

T ru st Germ an Auto
Specáh/ing in Porsche AuO' BVA < Voii>s*agcn A.,"imot)iies

273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo

APARTMENTS
Plow Accepting new Leases
1230 Murray Street

(805) 543-5224 j

S200 Free SottvMire
or Peripherals;
w ith the purchase o f
an .\TtS:'r
(Computer

543-7473

McLintock

f

Saloon^

M o m : H lig B M I RIHS

Tiics: BBQ H M I ( T l K 'K l N
W e il: BBQ S P A R ! RIBS
T hürs & Sai: P R IM E R IB
F ri: FIS H A N D.C H l PS

S3.W
S4.95
$7.95
$9.75
$3.95

BREAKFAST

Sx icnis Mail ai S209S

M O N -F R l 6:30-10:30

S A T l RI) A Y S :
R A N C H BREAKFAST
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Computers aren’t
strictly for science
By DEBBIE BALL
Stati w m «r

The skepticism over em ploying computers
as teaching a ^ s in non-science oriented
classrooms is rapidly diminishing.
Many professors who once regarded the
computer as an added obstacle are now found *
in budget request lines pleading for funds to
establish or improve computer systems.
This trend is t>q)ified at Cal Poly. Due to
donations, purchases and system swapping,
the m ajority o f departments at the university
are now engaged in incorporating computer
systems into their curriculum.
Brad Terry, Cal Poly computer services
manager, offers three reasons for the expan
sion o f computers in the classroom.
“ First,” he said, “ w e’re starting to have
more access to the computer.”
Terry explained that software is becoming
available and affordable, making a home for
computers in art, music and EngUsh
departments.
He said the second reason for increased use
is that teachers now recognize the computer
as a time-saving device. He explained that
calculations, tedious drawings and retyping
cost the student a lot o f time that now can be
spent delving into deeper concepts o f the
course material.
“ The third and most important reason,”
Terry continued, “ is the need to prepare stu
dents to go out into the industry.

“ Computers are being used as for primary
purposes. W e're finding employers expect
graduates to be able to use them.”
Terry emphasized that graduates with
computer skills may be able to leapfrog over
other employees in their professions.
“ Older people developed their work habits
without computers, so if a student comes on
board with this ability they will carve a niche
for themselves quickly.”
A good example supporting T e rry ’s com
ments can be found in the Cal Poly A r t
Department.
According to John Mendenhall, a Cal Poly
art professor, the computer system he uses in
his graphic design class provides a look into
the future o f graphic design, and will allow
Cal P<dy students to get a tremendous
headstart over their peers.
“ The system is stiU not in graphic design
offices,” Mendenhall said o f the IB M
donated 43-41 (CAD /CAM ) system. “ But
within two years, and as prices come down,
the industry will use it.”
The art professor explained that the
system will be cost efficient due to the time it
saves creating trademarks, logos, posters
and other graphic design items.
“ Tw o thousand individual drawings can be
rapidly conceptualized on the computer,”
Mendenhall said.
He added that the computer can also mirir and rotate images along with having the

SHSaCY THOMPSONMvMang Ostty

Student Henry Shin finds that computers have an application to the musical
world as he sits at a terminal in the Music Department.

ability to produce in 49,000 different colors
— a task that would normally have taken
hours to accomplish using traditional
methods,,
"This is definitely the direction the in
dustry is going in,” he said. “ I tell my stu
dents that 10 years from now, the only place
th ey’ll be able to buy a T-square will be in an
antique store.”
Mendenhall also forecasted that due to ex
tended computer usage, qualifications for
employment in the field will change.
“ It opens up the door to those who can
conceptualize, but may not have the hand
coordination ability,” he explained. “ And
conversely, those who now fall back on the
technical aspect due to a weakness in con
ceptualization may not make it in the in
dustry.”
Mendenhall said he could see the computer
only as an advantage for today's students.
“ Our students will be able to use new
systems in their jobs as soon as they’re
plugged in, and that is what employers are
now looking for.”
Another unusual place where computers
are popping up at Cal Poly is the Music
Department.
Cliff Swanson, interim head o f the depart
ment, said they have connected keyboards
and Apple Computers to provide students
with an added way of lear-ning and creating
music.
“ There are many computer applications in
the music field,” Swanson said, “-and the
possibilities continue to grow .”
The music professor began by telling of the
role the computer now plays in the
publishing area.
“ A computer can prepare camera ready
copy o f complete scores or line-by-line parts,’ ’
he explained. "Plu s it can easily make ad
justments in key signature or different in
strumentation. ”
Regarding music theory, Swanson gave an
example o f being able to plug in all of
Beethoven’s works note by note.
For composing purposes, Swanson said
musicians could now sit at a keyboard and
create without having to stop and write their
ideas on paper. Also, ideas that may have
been lost between the keyboard and the
hand-written score will now be captured and
saved.
The music recording and commercial field
has also been greatly altered due to the com
puter with the invention o f the digital disc,
the professor said.
“ There is no background noise and no sur
face noise,” he said, “ and I think they'll get
even smaller add better in the future.”
Swanson revealed a Music Department
secret to show the usefulness of the computet
in music.
“ Last year we needed a celeste at the
Mozart Festival,” he explained. “ W e would
have had to rent it from Los Angeles and
then they usually break down. So we used an
Apple Computer instead. W e had all the
workings o ff stage, and it mixed in with the
orchestra.”
Swanson said at this time the Music
Department is just beginning to utilize the
computer as a teaching supplement.
“ W e mainly use it for beginning students,”
he said. " I t helps hold their interests, aUowing them to go at their own pace.”

Lynne Conlan is intern

He added that the department wil
ed to make some major purchases ir
future in order to stay current in lh(
field.
He said that since musicians reali
benefits in using the computer, it wi
continue to expand until the entire i
is involved in the computer age
“ Many used to think music ^nd c(
were incompatible,” Swanson said,
clearly the opposite. They just offer
world to be creative in.”
The English department at Cal Pc
refuses to be left out o f the compute
Dr. David Kann’, an English profe
developed an English computer lab
students who need remedial help
“ The lab lends itself to work at thi
grammar and punctuation, " Kanne
“ I t ’s compatible with our freshma
English class,” he continued. "Stud
progress at his or her own rate, and i
repeat the lessons as often as they n
He said he feels the major advanti
lab is that it enables the teacher to s
wasting time teaching the basics
“ Teachers don't have to teach con
sentences to half the class while the
half already knows,” he said. "Inste
can learn at the lab.”
Kann said the lab, which is le^th;
old, is becoming more popular eiach I
“ Initially a few teachers were hesi
use it,” he said, “ but as instructors I
tried it out, they have been sending i
more students.”
Kann said he hopes to expand the
^henear future.
“ When the agriculture deparmtmi
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on her work as she uses a computer
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bought new computers, the English depart
ment picked up the lease on the old ones.
Now that we own them free and clear, 1 hope
to sell the system and purchase a new one
with a greater m em ory."
Dr. Peggy Lant, a Cal Poly English pro
fessor said that she agrees with Kann in that
the lab is beneficial in helping English stu
dents.
“ A ll o f us lack w riting skills,” she said.
“ You could spend your whole life im prov
ing.”
Lant also agrees with the need to expand
the program. She says she would like to teach
a composition class where students type their
stories directly into work processors.
“ It would be exciting to do practice revi
sions and share with others at every stage of
the writing porcess,” she said.
Lant continued by saying that those who
persue their writing would find it much easier
to use a word processor.
" I t alleviates a lot o f stress,” she said.
“ Once it (a paper) was through and in final
form before, and I decided I wanted to
change something, it was just too bad. But
now I can make the revisions 1 want to.”
Another English professor at the universi
ty reiterated La n t’s idea of the ease com
puters offer to writers.
Dr. Robert Lint, a specialist in linguistics
in the Cal Poly English department, said he
has written more during his first year as a
word processor owner than he did the
previous five years.
Lint said the computer can even offer the
writer a vision o f the way he writes and
thinks.
He said he sees computer applications in

the English field as a limitless area.
“ I think it will launch kids into creative
writing way beyond what they normally do,”
he stated.
“ There are also possibilities of having pro
grams that review the geography and history
of Greece for literature students who are
studying m ythology,” he continued. “ This
would o ^ n up the possibility o f learning a lot
more in the classroom situation.”
Lint credits these hopes with the ad
vancements the computer industry has made.
“ U p to recently, English scholars have
been shackled by the computer,” he said.
"Th is is because most programs weren’t
aimed at creativity, but rather controlling
behavior."
Lint said the solution to this problem is to
involve EngUsh professors in the process of
creating English programs. “ W e need to
focus in on what the computer can do for us,
then make spre programs are designed that
really work.”
Cal Poly is also interested in the area of
educating elementary and secondary stu
dents in the computer field.
Dr. Bernard Troy, a professor in the
education department, teaches a class
designed to instruct future teachers how to
write programs aimed at the public school
levfel.
Troy said he stresses the need to produce
programs that are good learning tools.
“ Many peple are placing unrealistic de
mands on programmers to produce jazzy,
HoUywood-style programs,” Troy said. “ W e
need to ask ourselves ‘ Does it really enhance
learning?”
Troy said he sees extended computer usage

in the field of education far ahead o f us. He
said courses must be restructured to utilize
the computer, not just to reprint material al
ready present in textbooks.
“ Right now they are turning the computer
into a media device.” Troy said, “ by taking
the old content o f a subject matter and
delivering it through the media. Computers
demand that we rethink our methods o f the
entire educational system.”
And that is what Cal Poly is presently in
volved in-rethinking what methods are the
best way to indoctrinate a computer system
that will benefit the students in the future.
Terry said the university is doing this
through a five-year plan they have set up.
“ A ny computer system is only as good as
the software programs. They must match the
tasks you are trying to perform.” Terry said
“ W ith the limited funds now available, " he
continued, “ it is very important to purchase
exactly what we need to meet all the needs.”
Terry also added that it is important to
educate the faculty in the area o f computer
science.
He said he suspects that a problem,^keady
exists where students entering the umversity
may have more knowledge working w rtr^^*^
computer systems than their instructdrs^a
"W e need to train the trainer,” Terry ex
plained. “ The faculty's skills need to be
enhanced so the computer equipment we do
have is used to the fullest extent.”
Terry said one o f the future goals at Cal
Poly is to provide all professors with acces
sibility to computer terminals regardless of
their field o f teaching, and that all students
be knowledgeable in the computer field before they are handed-their diplomas.

Achievements
Poly graphics student selected
for Heidelberg study program
Mustang Daily
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ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING

By SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staff Writer

543-1868
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Balling will leave for Germany to do ;s0me
sightseeing one week before the study program
begins His first week of study will be spent in an
in-depth class on the Heidelberg M O V P press, the
same type of press donated to the Graphic Com
munications Department last fall. The $700,000
four-color 'press is computerized, signifigantly
reducing the amount of time normally required for
printing.
“

MON & FRI
10am to 1pm
THURS: 1 to 4 p m
Boria Yavitz
oi'Columbia Univ.
discusses on the job
training. 15 mm.

“ I t ’s just an incredible system. I t ’s the hottest
thing on the market," said Balling. ” lt's great that
we have it here at Cal Poly and it's even better
that I get to gp play with it for a week. .

4duH-

CarToons

MON 1 to 4pm
THURS: 10am to Ipm^^
Cartoon Travelogue

"W hile we have this new press, there really
aren't too many people who have a comprehensive
knowledge of all of it. In the printing class we
have, we kind o f have to rush through it becau.se
it's only one aspect of everything that we need to
learn in the class, so hopefully I'll be able to share
the knowledge.”

Betty Boop in Japan,
Bugs Bunny and
more. 30 min.

-----------I h e

Balling’s second week o f instruction will be spent
studying another Heidelberg system and touring
the printing factory.

.

Fabulous Sixties
THURS; 10am to 1pm
MON: 1 to 4pm
1968: (Port II)
Martin Luther King
and
Robert Kennedy
are murdered. 30 min.

A

SitMangl

Cal Poly graphic communications major John Balling
operating a Heidelberg MOPV printing press. Balling has
been selected for a program to study printing with the
manufacture of the press In West Germany.

TUBS 10am to 1pm
i^WED &«FRI:1 pm to 4om

iOENT
^(HOWCflSi
I U F S 'lp m to 4pm
W LU 10am to 1pm
Open Line and Nurture

Wsal?

i Ul S 1 pm to4[)rn
W H ) 10am to 1om.
Living Music For
Golden Mountains

Saturd
May 18^
Noon

7

Pl4

iH E ID E L B E R Q .p a g e ll

Music by
FREEDOM
Catered by
The Assembly
Line

$6.50 per person
includes food and
^ all you can drink

A fascinating portrait
of Leo Lew. 30 min.

LOCATION:
STAIRWAY
" LOUNGE

Balling is a member of M at Pica Pi, the graphic
' communications club, and he works for University
Graphic Systems doing process camera work for
the production o f the Mustang Daily.
— .
*
Balling also has his own company, J. B.
Photography. He takes photos at sorority and
fraternity parties and occasionally photographs
weddings or bar mitzvahs.

IN G
NG!

^New music video at its best
Top ten countdown.
id
60 min.

Psychological Thriller
and “ Nurture."
______
30 mm ~ '■

When finals are over most students will be
heading home, but one Cal Poly student will be off
to West Germany for two weeks to study printing
John' Balling, a graphic communications senior,
won a competition to become the first Cal Poly
student to participate in an annual Summer European Study Program sponsored by Heidelberg
W est Corporation, the American division o f the
largest manufacturer of printing presses in the
world.
.,
" I ’m really excited about the fact that 1 was
chosen for this two-week, all-expense paid trip to
Germany,” said Balling. “ I think it will be a
benefit for both Heidelberg and Cal Poly.”
Harvey Levinson, head o f the Graphic Com
munications Department, said “ He (Balling)
emerged from the interviews as the person we
thought would best represent the department. Cal
Poly ahd Heidelberg West. He has a conibination
o f a practical yet intellectual flair about him.”

MON & FRI
10am to 1 pm
THURS: 1 to 4pm
^J.B.Hutto and Kiko Taylor I

-
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HEIDELBERG
When Balling returns from*^ Heidelberg, West
Germany he must prepare a scholarly paper
describing his visit at the Heidelberg facilities and
participate in a discussion with graphic com
munications faculty and students and repre
sentatives from Heidelberg West.
“ I think the main thing is developing and conti
nuing this rapport with Heidelberg . . . and with
Cal Poly. It's impressive to me that a company like
Heidelberg will actually spend the time and dollars
to show they’re interested in Cal Poly.”

SHIRLEY THOMSONMutUng 0 *lly
SHIRLEY THOMSON/MufUng Dali

Checking the color on a printing job run
on the Cal Poly Heidelberg MOPV press.

Ballirig operating the compüter control
panel of the Heidelberg MOPV press.

Soon Open

/

Wienerschnitzel
885 Foothill Blvd« 544-9804
Breakfast • Lunch » Dinner
HAM BURGERS
Deluxe Burger
Deluxe Cheeseburger
Bacon Burger
Guacamole Burger

Mushroom Burger
Chili Burger
Hickory Burger
Extra Cheese

CROISSANTS^
■777"

HOT
DOGS
Deluxe Dog
Chile Cheese Dog
Corn Dog
Chili Dog
Kraut Dog
Mustard Dog

Chicken Croissant

2.29

Turkey Croissant

2.29

B.L.T. Croissant
an».

2.19
'

D R IR K S

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
Dr. Pepper
Iced^ea .49
.59
.90
.49
Orange Juice
.45
Milk Coffee

___________________ _

„J

/

-----------------—

i

¿ M LB I v

PACKARD

A n n o u n c e ^.....

Educational
Discount
on

^

0

HP-Personal Con^.»utf rs
& Peripherals
including Hi*, IBM. and
.\pple < oinputiblr
P rin t »*’ 3 and Plotters!

.

. ' '
T 't' I Hs< Iff I

TO

PORTABLES

Full Time
Faculty, Staff &
Students, plus
Departments
AT YOUR=—

EIGsnal

Bookstore
THINKJLTPKrNTKRS

E Q U IP M E N T O N D IS P L A Y
D U R IN G R E G U L A R B O O K ST O R E H O U R S

When Quality Counts

^

^

. I
HP PI.OTTKK.S
. ASERJET miNT^:R.S

PACKARD

Mustang Dally

.iS p o r t s

Tuesday, May 14.19b5
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Knicks g6t rights to Ewing

^

Former college basketball star not expecting miracles in first professional season
W A S H IN G T O N ( A P ) — Putrick EwinK, the top prjze in
the National Basketball Association draP lottery, said
Monday that he alone can't Ruarante«'an N B A champion
ship for the New York Knicks, the team that won his
riKlits.' ■
'
"1 'm just going to do the best 1can, that's all 1 can
ask^’ the 7-foot center said in an opinion seconded byUjjs—
coach at (Jeorgetown IJrriversity, John Thonipson, who
said;
‘ Patrick has proven he makes a m ajorconyibution
wherever he goes, but people have to get acclimated to
each other atiti that t:ikes time '
V\ hile telephone lines at Madison Square Garden in New
York were jammed by calls from Ians requesting Knicks'
season tickets.and a,steady line snakefl outside the team's

cj,cket ottices,.Kwing. 'I’hoinpson and Kwing's agents were
meeting with about l.'iO reporters on the (îeorgetown
carnpus.
The agents, David Falk and Donald Dell, were taking a
hard line in the aftermath of Sunday '.s Itiitery, in whir'h thj'
Knicks had the good fortune to get the first pick over the '
sijfcrfither N B A teams who failed to make the playoffs this
•I'Uson.
It s tíKiearly to specula te.on (mntract talks," said Falk,
adding that none of F-iwing's representatives had spoken to
tFie Kni( ks y< l.
lledoesn t have to sign with anyboriy, 'said Dell,
holding out the t hreat I hat K wing st ill could challenge in
cotirt i he draft and lot tery j)rocedures. “ Wj* Fia ve a long
negi)tiation ahead of us. lie (hx’sn't have to sign with

Drama surrounds unusual
lottery for Patrick Ewing
BY HAL BOCK
AP ip O rtS W f t« f

For its one-of-a-kind Patrick
Kwing lottery, the
National
Basketliall As,sociation chose an
appropiatcly posh setting, the
,St|arlight Hoof of the Waldorf
Astoria. The high-ceilmged, art
deco-style ballroom is the kind-of
place Count Basie and Duke Ell
ington might have played 30
years ago.
'Che night before the draft, the
Consul General of The f^hilipp u ie s had reservi-d the robm for
i he 1Kth bjrthday par* ~bf hT^'
laughter, an intim ate little
gathi’rihg of 300 or so On fiuil
ia '. it was used for Kwing •'om ing out part\ . a dietim i iv
•lifft-reni kin dof-h in dig
'I he potted palm:- Wi rt- in iFieii
i|'P''rnr.ed places ii ,\fC -A T x rn T
I--, paced thtvroom .i,n liou: ta»vJFie lir.inia bi-gati i-' untold.
- iKÌ;}g like - ( I tnaiu <-xpec'.hn'.
rher on \lolhi r -- D;i\
I'hi- was. after all, a br.itid iii-w
• o raise for them, oiui d bv the
Board of (lo- eriitirs to i ••duce 1Fie
sib'ditv that a te.idi might be
'•<inpted t<e lose iale-season
,'ame- fo gain the .óO-.óO chance
- 1 winning a niin flip for a shot
.'I tile No. 1 pick Now losing
would not lie enough .Now there
ouUi Fie -ix other liters in t Fie
o 1 loiter'
so u|i they paraded, t he NI" -\ itiK- ,ind halt
Indiana, Go!,i,-i
late -All.ilila, Sucr.ioiento Uiei01SÙ- t ’llyi. t hi’ l.os \ngeli
iipfii tt,. New York and Seattle

— in a march of misery. Com-, were dropped intd a I’ U-xiglas
missioner
David Stern, who
drum wtiere .lack .Joyce, the
would conduct thi^ exercise,_ N B A 's Director of Security, tciok
might just as well h a 'e Fieen
care of stirring them up to ensure
standing in New York harlior,
a fair draw.Stern started pulling
armed with a talilet that read,
them out. working from No. 1 to
’ 'Give me yt)ur tired, yiiur poor,
•No. 7, hut leaving each unopen
your huddled masses yearning to
ed.
Fireathe free.”
—
>
HabFiits' feet had Fieen issued
Here were the ingredients for
to the participants, a little touch
another great' television soap
of levity to lighten up a very - opera. Tune in next .Sunday,
serious event. A raFiFiit's foot.
folks'?^ when we'll open the
envelopes.
rememFier, is supposed to be
goofi luck "N o t for the raliFiit it
~uset! trr belong—Ur,— not ed. liiliiiL ___XhtL.^.BA. however, played it
Kasten; .Atlanta's 'ic e presidi’nt
straight, going right to the seaird geni’ral manager
ci'md ta ll ot t his little drama. But
He had a ¡loiiit
they did it in reverse order, the
N(’ w A 'o rk 's good lu c k c h a rin
better to -increase the tension*
w .is a h o rs i’>-hoe Fnif no: ju s t any
This wouli] he like a Miss
o ld h(i! -eshoi * 1! " a - .1 shoe fro m
Anierica-conte-.t with Stern pi.tv( m _ 'f tTT> H o ad--.A gnw Tt-drart-e^s
tng Bert Barks .
I haii'.pion am i w ir.ne; -li -^ome
•.aulhop D r i ' i r ifiid d , . ( jih n o u r
t l ’ in a 'e q it a lid . a tt-’r . 'le kin d , o f
easoii th e K n ic k s h,id. gener.d

.'’aiiage,- ¡1,,-. • DeP'i - tu-re -y,!re.i-.ly t ■! t r V any I iii,,g

\'hhen it wa- line i,, q.u l.
Stern exchangi’fi a -tew quiet
words-of encouragement witFi the
panel, a ’-tene that looked like
som.ething out of Sno’.v White
and th«- se'en dwarfs Then, out
c a me
th e
d i p 1o 'ii a si. -d
ec'elope- .iiKiinpamed Fit I . k
W .igner, ,1 p.u iner.
t
ai - - n
ling firm fif l'rn-,t ani! Whit ‘-y,
who u-u.ill>
ilj()’
tie
'
I hriMigf, j flu- ot 1o- h : t- -r I.

1 Fie
|og(

( J

.

en ' e|i '|)f - . - e , ;,
;rom the lotti- —te.i

i

/

i c

t

g

anyb o d y o r do a n y th in g . I he options are still there.
But Kwing seemed happy with the id\^ of playing lor the
Knicks and staying in I Fie hast in a Big Fast Giinference
city. Asked if he had a chance to spend much time in .New
York sightseeing, Kwing replied:
came to New \ ork, I carni’ for busiiies.s and
I hat s all that was on my mind
The Knicks finished the
season with a
.'iK ■
record, Uj^j^ear ajter taking thu league <,hampion Boston
(Celtics to su-verTgames in a quarter final playoff seriesr
Their problems'were due primarily to injuries and illneSis to
centi rs Bill Cartwright and Marvin Webster and forwards
I'rui k HoFiinson and Bernard King
In four years, Kwing led Georgetown to the N C A A Final
Four three times and the national title in 19H-1,

-tiS 4 6 -1 2 0 4 -it

PIZZA GRANDE
DELIVER-

S lW H NOW
CON CAMPUS BPM-10 PMJ

• OFFER
OF THE
MONTH

1ITEM-16 INCH
PIZZA
5.

Whi-ii tFie I (irnmisMoner reach
ed the hi .t two envi’lojies.
De B u s sc ti er e ,
already
prein.it ureK gi tc'.. lookisl ]ike ho
hail agt-il several years. He sat
with his tiands prayerfulh folded
in front of his face
almost, it
seemed, afraid to look.
H e r!) S im on o f In d ia n a lo o ke d
ar.'l lo s t. The B iicers curd
cam i- up N o .i and tt;.il m e .in t
I w in g w i’iild t*i- g iirig to Ni-'x
.York D r-B ii .ctieM th 'u - 't hi
I i - I in thr- -lir, l i iu m p lia iitly .
rile d a u g litu r Ilf t ill
P h ilip on- ill (o-iier.-d
I ifiot

d I liei ti 1 I ime

Coìììfoi Uihlc

Valencia

C O P ® ***

I

-

B ffflW ®

RENEGADE
RUNNING
SHOE

Men's and women's
models. Durable
running and
training shoe,
sold in '84
fo r $37.

Now Accepting Fall Reservations
•
•
•
•

Two-story townhousc apartments
3 bedrooms, 1 '/z bathrooms
Completely furnished
All utilities included
(except cablc-TV and telephone)
• W ithin easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

PA IR FOR
Oumtities ana sim ilmitea to stota on nano we reîerve me rignt to retioe »aies to aeaiers

Copeland’s Sports
'962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
moil -Sal 9 30-5 30
«— .
Thur» night till 9 _____ _
Sunday 1?-5

•555 Ramona D rive • San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
805/543-1450
'• • F

PRICES GOOD THROUGH S/19/SS

Sports
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t/Vill try to match noise level of Chicago fans

Edmonton hockey fans asked to speak up
a big boost,’.’ said Oilers’ center Wayne Gretzky, who has
struggled to elude the persistent checking of Chicago’s
Troy Murray. " I t would be really nice. This is one time we
really need it."
The teams meet Tuesday night at the Northlands Col- ,
iseum in the fifth game of the Campbell Conference final
playoff series.
The Black Hawks, inspired by their noisy f^ns, beat the
Oilers 8-6 Sunday night.
The Oilers, after falling behind early, kept getting clo.se
but were unable to pull even. Edmonton defenseman Han-

E D M O N T O N (A P ) — Edmonton hockey fans, long
criticized for being too quiet, are being asked to do what no
>ther fans in the National Hockey League have beeq able
o do — match the noise level generated by Chicago Black
ia w k s ’ spectators.
The rowdy, noisy Chicago Stadium fans played a large
ole in the Black Hawks’ ability to win both their home
;ames and tie their best-of-seven Stanley Cup semifinal
eries 2-2. “ Our fans are relatively quiet and 1 hope that this one
'am e they stand wp arid cheer the whole game and give us'

Indy driver seriously hurt
in crash during practice
N D IA N A P O L IS (A P) — Herm Johnson was listed in serious but
table condition today following a crash during practice at the fntianapolis Motor Speedway.
Johnson, 32, from Eau Claire, Wis., was being treated for chest inju
ries and a broken arm in the intensive care unit at Methodist Hospital.
Johnson, a veteran of two Indianapolis 500s, was running laps on
'riday at more than 208 mph when his March skidded out of control
eading into the first turn of the 2.5-mile oval. It skidde<j 400 feet, niakng a complete spin before slathming hard into the concrete wall with its
ght rear and side.
The car then slid another 870 feet down the track, coming to rest in
le infield grass in'front of a retaining wall at the entrance to turn two.
It took track safety officials about 15 minutes to pry Johnson from
wreckage.

(le

Chicken Ala Parmagiana

dy G regg had two observations about that frustration.
“ I don’t know if that was a lack o f mental discipline on
our part, or the fact that when we scored, the Chicago fans
just turned arbund and started yelling and yelling and —
yelling and got their players tjven more motivated to come
back." he said.
"That was a big point because it seemed as though we
never got the momentum during the game tiiat we needcni
to score three! or four goals in a row '
After the aolosses in Chicago, the defending Stanley
CupchampionsVeturned home Monday.

V

Ouebec ends Flyers’ home win
streak to even hockey series
Q U E B E C (A P ) — Almost as critical as squaring
their National Hockey League semifinal series with
the Philadelphia Flyers was the way the Quebec
Nordiques did it.
Quebec, which had not won in Philadelphia since
Jan. 15, 1981, ended the Flyers’ 20-game home
winning streak this season with a 5-3 victory Sun
day night. That deadlocked the best-of-seven
Wales Conference final at 2-2, with Game 5 set for
Tuesday night.
A fter the triumph, the Nordiques seemed
especially bappy with thé manner in which they

$3.95

tookcare of the Flyers
"They won 2Q games in a row here and they
know they are a very good team at home," said
Quebec left wing Michel Goulet. “ It was especially
good because we scored five goals after our offense
had been struggling. W e even scored one on the
power play.”
The Nordiques had .scored two goals in each of
the first three games of this Stanley Cup series.
Only one had come on the power play, in 12 tries
prior to going l-for-3 in Game 4.
Th at’s not their style.
>

willi Coupon

Tuesday Special

Save $2;90

The
CREST

e l»«i

^

m

r i f

179 N. Santo Rosa, SLO
S44-7330

Boneless breast o f Chicken with
Italian Sauce and M o //a rc lla
Cheese, Spaghetti, Salad and
G arlic Bread

TAKE REGULAR
CAL POLY COURSES
IN FIVE WEEKS OF SUMMER
SESSION!!
GENERA L ED UCA TION A ND
BREADTH COURSES

_____________________________

H IS T 204-01 SS G row th o f A m e r. D em ocra cy

6/17-7/19 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

P H IL 331-01 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

P H IL 331-02 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M -F l l a m - 1 2 : 1 5 ^

P S Y 201-01 SS G en eral Psychology

6/17-7/19 M -F 8-9:30 am

Q S O S S m E ^ ^ ^ C

*■

S P C 201-01 SS Pu b lic Speaking

6/25-7/26 M -F 9:30-10:45 am

S P C 202-01 SS P rin cip a ls o f Speech

6/24-7/26 M -F 8-9:15 am

SANDWICHES

AND

SPI RI TS

ELECTIVE COURSES
A E 581-01 SS S m all Engines
A M 581-01 SS C o m p u te r A pp lication s in
A gric u ltu re Education
A S C I 581-01 SS H orse M an agem en t
M A T H 435-01 SS T ea ch in g M ath em atics

> in the Elementary School
OH 581-01 SS Ag Teacher’s Guide to
Landscape Irrigation and Maintenance
PE 502-01 SS Advanced Seminar in
Problenu in P.E.
PE 513-01 SS Evaluation of Current Studies
PE 517-01 SS Research Methods in
Physical Education

6/19-7/10 M -F lla m - lp m
6/19-7/10 M -F 1-3 pm

O P E N 10:30 A .M . T O 10:00 P.M .

WE DELIVER
23 different sandwiches

6/19-7/10 M -F 7-9 am
6/24-7/26 M -T h 12:30-2pm

6/19-7/10 M-F 9-1 la m

AFTER 5:00 P.M. IN SLO.

7/6-7/14 SAT-SUN 9am-5pm

1060 OSOS STREET

7/27-8/4 SAT-SUN 9am-4pm
7/14-7/27 SAT-SUN ^5pln

(acrou the parking lot from W oodstock’ s)

These are all 3*unit courses offering residence credit toward
degree programs. The fee is $120 per course.

SPACE IS LIMITED! ENROLL NOW
AT EXTENDED EDUCATION
COTTAGE 1, CAMPUS WAY,
PHONE 546-2053

1

541-0955

2
FREE
DRINKS
W/PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(one coupon
______per s,in(lv\'ic h(

.50<t:

OFF

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
>
(one coupon
per sandwich)

Mustang Dally
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Padres leading West

1985 Garvey: all revved up and ready to go
SAN D IE G O (A P ) — First
baseman Steve Garvey o f the
San Diego Padres talks in terms
of automotive time-ups when he
explains the early season success
that has him near the top o f the
National League in hitting and
slugging percentage.
Thei 36-year-old Garvey is off
to his best start since 1980, when
he hit 26 home runs while bat
ting .304.
So far this year, Garvey is well
ahead of the pace' he set five
years ago, when he last collected
200 hits.

His National League-leading
44 hits through Sunday’s games
included seven doubles and six
home runs. Garvey didn’t hit his
sixth homer last season until Ju
ly 29. He hit only eight homers
overall during 1984.
"H e hit well in the last month
o f the 119841 season and this is a
carryover from that.’’ Padres
Manager Dick Williams said of
Garvey, who has averaged .429
while on a current 12-game hit
ting streak.
Williams said he thinks the
aftereffects of a July 1983 thumb

injury that forcejl Garvey to
miss the rest of that season con
tributed to the veteran’s subpar
year in 1984. For Garvey, his 86
runs batted in last year wa8
subpar.
Garvey says he s taking very
few pitches this year.
The form er Los A n geles
Dodgers’ 'star, who came to the
Padres as a free agent three
years ago, says he needed to
make some changes before this
season.
“ I worked very hard in spring
training. I just broke down my

(hitting) strength and stance all
the way up to how I hold the bat,
then put it back together the
way I feel it best," he said. “ You
have to do that from time to
time.
_ /
“ I don’t blame the ^ u m b for
anything last year. Maybe it was
one of those things that was
subconscious. I don’t know."
Regardless,- G a rvey’s tuneup
was timely for the Padres, who
have lost an important wheel
with second baseman Alan W ig 
gins out of the lineup, presum
ably for the season, because of

drug problems.
G a rv ey has driven in 19 runs
and scored 21.
Wiggins, who batted in the
leadoff spot when he was play
ing, stole 70 bases and ^ ored
106 runs last season. Wimams
says the Padres can make up for
the runs but not the stolen bases.
W iggins is undergoing drug
rehabilitation for the second time
in his career and P a d re s’
ifianagement has said he will not
play for the team for the rest of
1985.

Despite win, Boston is hoping to play better
HOS'rON 1A P) — Philadelphia was the hfit team. Boston
was lukewarm-. Now the heat is on the 76ers as they try
and cool off the Celtics’ sizzling frontcourt attack. i
The Celtics, who had struggled through their first twfi
National Hasketball Ass(x;iation playoff seru's, beat the
76ers 108-93 Sunday in the opener of the best-of-st-ven ^
Kastern Conference final.
Philadelphia, which rolled through its first two series
' with a 7-1 record, ian even the matchup in Game 2 Tues
day night.
"When you get to this stage, it's not really a matter of
whether a team is hot or cold.’’ Philadelphia forward Hob
by Jones said Monday. "B oth of these teams sis-k to cori-

trol the tempo and the pace of the game and that really
dictates what's going to happen 1 think Boston was very
successful yesterday (Sunday) at controlling,the tempo "
.Celtics’ forward ( ’«“dric Maxwell said; "W e didn't pla^
well at all" in beating Cleveland 3-1 and Detroit 4-2 in their
first two series. 1 think we did kind of think all along that
we were going to be here and that we were going to meet
the .Sixers."
~Sunday, Boston played perhaps the best of its 11 playoff
games this year. The Celtics used a devastating inside
game on offei\se and a sagging defense to-smother
Philadelphia's inside attack.
"W e've been improving ever since thè playoffs started,”

said Boston guard Danny Ainge.
The 76ers hope to change that Tuesday night by con
trolling Boston's big men, Robert Parish, Kevin .McHale
and Larry Bird, and getting more offensive production
from their frontcourt, which wasoutscored 87-44 Sunday.
Philadelphia has a smaller front line, but forward Julius
Erving said, " I don't know if size was as much of a factor.
They (the Celtics) were very hungry and pursued the ball
very strongly and got it a lot of the times '
The Celtics' running game also was successful, as their
big men raced downcourt and established offensive posi
tion before the 76ers' defense could get set.

Los Angles pans Nuggets in playoff opener
‘We will come back and come after them/ says Denver coach about second game
IN G L E W O O D , Calif. (A P ) — In a series that’s sort of a
basketball match race, the Los Angeles Lakers sprinted to
a wire-to-wire victory in their playoff opener against the
Denver Nuggets.
The race will resume(Tuesday night between the two
run-happy National Basketball Association clubs.
Treating the N i^ g e ts as rudely as they had their first
two playoff foes, Fmoenix and Portland, the Lakers
oulsprinted Denver 139-122 last Saturday in th^ first
game of the best-of-seven Western Conference final
playoffs, the la.st stepping stone to the N B A'title series.
" I l(K)k at it like this; it happened to us during the
season and we came back, ' Denver Coach Doug .Moe said

Campus Clubs
AMA Mealing Tuas 14 1112 Arc^ 225
GUEST SPEAKER
Camping top ne>t Meekend'
AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS A S ^ C
Mealing Wed May 15. 7PM Science A12
ELECTIONS » GUEST SPEAKER"!

BLOWOUT PARTY!!
SPRING SKI BQ SAT May 11 FOOD
FUN DRINK & FREE TO POLY ROYAL
WORKERS. Cuasta Park 1pm. Imp meet n
Thurs May 9 .8pm FC286 ALL WELCOME'
Cal Poly Teachers’ Soc 85-86 oKIcers
needed Elections Tues 5/21 Get involv
ed'Learn mgmt & organz skills
COLLEGIATE 4H MEETING
Tues. May 14 in UU219
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN MEETING
Weds May 15 UU 218 6 00PM
Nominations lo r officers and banquet will
be discussed
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & ENGR
CLUB 3 ALUMNI SPEAKERS TONIGHT
MAY 14-730PM A/C BLDG 110 FOR
MORE INFO CALL LORI 541-0878

HEYCLONERS!
The last meeting of the year! I
May 14 Tues at 71)0ln Eng 315
Officer elections, plans lo r Haarst Castle
trip and end of the year Pot-Luck.
Refresh-Info
KNOW CHRIST MAKE HIM KNOWN
Meet with us lo r Bible Study, Prayer.
Fellowahip Tuea. 11AM A8200 or Thurs
11AM & 7:30PM Ag 220
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
PIZZA NITE Cal Poly Teacher's Soc.
Wqodstocks 8pm 5 ^ 2 with AT A

SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Buy tickets (or banquet, T-shIrts
end vote In 8DX elections. Booth
In front of dept. OFFICE 10-2
through Tueedey.

~ S0CTETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS!!
N om inations lo r new o ffice rs at
BECHELLI'S PIZZA Tues 14 6:15
FREE PIZZA (or members' .
WATER SKI CLUB
r
MEETING CHANGED TO WEDNESDAY!
SCI E 26 7PM TOURNEY DETAILS

after the lopsided loss, a game which was not as close as
the final score indicated. "W e have responded before, and
we will come back and come after them.
"W e need a little better e ffo r t ... and them a little less.”
"W e just didn’t play our game,” said Alex English, who
led the Nuggets with 30 points in the first game. " W e ’ve
worked too hard to g et to this point and not play our
game.'
The Lakers, who’ve lost only one of their nine games
thus fur in the first three rounds o f the playoffs, again
found it necessary to issue wprds o f caution.
"We played a great gam e," said Lakers Coach F’ at Riley.
"(But) we must keep it in perspective. Denver is a good

Campus Clubs
WINE SOCIETY meets Thurs 5iT6 at 11 in
Comp Sci 246 Wine authority to speak
on matching wine S tood
Paso Roblas Wins Festival trip planr.ed
*0’ May 18 Details Thurs

Announcements
ATTENTION BMW 2002 OWNERS
I would appreciate someone allowing me
accès to some electricals under the
dash so I can fix mine' MATT 541-0199

BALLOONS
Best location, best prices
Only at El Corral M F 12-3
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
PLEASE CALL VAL 541-3912 ANYTIME
HORSE MANAGEMENT
Seven-day trip covering horse
management and the principles of
packing In the wilderness
Orientation meeting May 15 7PM
Cal Poly Horseshoeing unit
For further Info call 544-5808
HORSEPACKING In the SIERRAS! Great
Food.Great Horses.spectacular views!
Beginners welcome Signups in the
Escape Route UU112 May 24-27 FunIFun!
INTERESTEDINTHE ASI7
Applications for executive staff
positions are now available In
the ASI office 217. All students
Interested In a learning experlen
ce and an opportunity to contribu
te to the ASI are encouraged to
apply or contact the ASI office
for further Informatlon.Deadllne
Is May 17.
Last M idnight rnpvie of the season.

Pink Floyd The Wall
FrI & Sat at the Fremont. Door prices
LIGHT THE STOVE!
Escape route silent bid auction May 8-10
downstairs in the UU all types of outdoor
equipment
Mongoose ATB $320/raclng-tourlng bike
sale/bike tune-up S12 95/The Moped Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN
Thursday May 238 15 PM
Run through Poly Canyon T-shirt A Priza
drawing w/all entries S6/student, lac A
staff S7/all other sign-up.Cal Poly Rec
Sporl8-UU119

Announcements
PSAE has a senate position
available lor the remainder
of the 84/85 school year If
interested, please pick up
application in the UU
ACTIVITIES PLANNING CENTER
REWARD!! S50 for any Info leading to the
return of a beautiful oak porch swing
stolen from a Marsh St house on Sat
night 5 4 PLEASE! Call 544 4888
SO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN
STUDENT GOVERNMENT? This Is your
big chance The University Union Adviso
ry Board is looking for student governors
lor 85-86 Pick up applications from Linda
Lee.UU217. byMay 13

THE
MISER
MAY 16-18
TICKETS AT THEU.U

Personals
Desperately seeking Susan
Still seeking your man? Find him where
you met him 5:30 Friday.
ENGINEERS, wTtY^HAVEN'T YOU ANSWERED MY RESUME ISN'T MY PIC
TURE Q(X>D ENOUGH FOR YOUl
YAMAMMAI
POLY ROYAL, DT, FLARE GUNS. AND
COPS. RODEO MAN. YOU SAID YOU'D
FINDMEI
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL
A L P H A. 24 HR. 541-3367 FREE
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING.,
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS

Greek News
Alpha Chi: STAYING ALIVE! Greek Week
may be finished but we're far from overl
b r ia n T w e e t ,
YOU HARLOT!(wlnk wink)
Two out of three Isn't bad!!
Respectfully Yours. *50

club and has proven it against us in the past.”
" I ’m pleased, but we still have a way to go,” said
Lakers’ center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. "P n e game does not
a series make. Last year, we won some games big, then we
came out flat. This year we can’t do that.”
Although the Nuggets previously had played well at the
P'orum, they were quickly out o f the playoff opener. They
fell behind 11-0, then were virtually through by halftime,
trailing 80-52.
"D enver had won three out of its last four games here
and we were determined to stop that pattern. Riley said
" I t only counts as one loss,',' Moe said. " A ll we can do is
get ready for the next gam e."

Greek News
GREEK ALL s t a r VOLLEYBALL GAME
See the top Greek volleyball players go at
I t Friday May 17, 7 00 center court mam
gym No admission lee
Hey GAMMA PHI BETAS and their
DATES-Get excited lor Friday N ight!'! It's
going to be a blast!
SAELSOM'S
Meeting Thurs A g l l l 7PM Composite
pics & elections
TO ALL QREEKSüt BEST OF LUCK THIS
WEEKENDMII!
FROM THE MEN OF BETA
To our Sister Sorority Kappa Delta
Can't wait to get together with you!!!
Love the Sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta
ZTA Greek Singers: You did an awesome
job. We re so proud of you. Love.Your
Zeta Sisters

Events

SRI LANKA
A Slide documentary on the conse
quences of modernization:
The Ecology of the Buffalo Wallow
Sponsored by the Multl-Cultural Center,
Tues, May 14,11am UU217D

Lost & Found
LOST-GOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-2285
PLEASE CALL 546-9020 IF YOU HAVE IT!
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE.
REWARDIII

Lost Wallet at Grad
5/7 Need personals Jeff 546-9041

Wanted
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS!!
Call 5261135 (days) or 54183)15 (eves)

Services

Typing
AAA service tor all your word-processing
needs Start your Sr protect now First
draft, $150/pg Each add'l. draft $ 75 Call
SUPERSEC 543 4495 evesVwknds
ATTN SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ
ing service-Pismo B Term papers S pro
lects Reasonable rates CONSHA S OF
FICE SUPPLY 775-5851 or 4894)724 eve
COMPUT IT 5448420 High quality Word
Processing, term, papers, and profes
sional Resumes We know how to make
you look good in print
EDITING » TYPING Sr Projects, papers
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5418969
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. CALL
BONNIE 5438520, EVES
Linda Black 541-3883 Free computarized
ruff on resumes, Sr Projects.lerm papers
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING/SPELLING
CORRECTED BECKY. 544-2640
R iR TYPINGlRona), by appt., 9am8pm
Mon -Sat., memory typewriters. 544-2S9l
RËÂSONTÎBLERAÉfZTYPINCrSERVICE
CALL NANCY 543-3774 EVES & WKNDS
Senior projects, resumes, term
papers No calls after 7pm 544-2547
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your
typing needs please call Suzia 528-7805
THE SCRIBE” s h OP 461 8^4M^ Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery
TYPING! Sally 773-5664;Susan 481-4421
TYPING-25 yrs campus experience
Helen-543-4277 near campus
-T yping Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4898810/Ruth 4898949
Typing by Judith Campus pick up &
delivery. 466-0610 Afternoons & evenings.
Word processing by June stein Senior
Projects, resumes, etc 541-3109 after 5
WORDPROCESSINQ
5262362 CALL MARLENE
WORDPROCESSING: Professional ser
vice. Resumes. SrPjcts, etc 7763757

Miscellaneous

DELTA TAU-Great party!
We are ready lorAnother long
quarters game
LAMBDA CHI

Auto tool & equip rental avail to campus
community Open Tues, Thurs, FrI &
wkends Stop by your ASI Hobby Garsge
near the entrance to Poly canyon!

"It's just one damn thing after anotlVer"
Elbert Hubbard

FOR THE
"SPECIAL
WOMEN IN
BETA DIAMONDS ARE A MAN’S BEST
FRIEND! FRIDAY N IG H T "'"

We re here to help you with your wellness
evaluation Call or visit the Health Center
M F 7 305,5461211

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE
DELIVER o t h e r FISH.CRAB AVAIL
CALL 772 4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE

"It's just one damn thing alter another '
Elbert Hubbard

Opportunities

Moped & Cycles

SPRING INTO ACTION-Buy • h M ith caro
for aftar-hour health needa. Health
Center 546-1211
Supervlaora wanted for Houae of
Lloyda toy & g ift party plan.
Teaching experience helpfull work
your own houra. No Inveatmant
Over 21 June-December Call Nancy
238-7113,Pam collect 208673^357

Employment
ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Flahertee - Earn $600plua/week In can
nery; $8,OOOS12,OOOplua for 3 morttha on
flahing boat. Over 5,000 openinga. For
complete Information and employer
llatlnga; aand $5 to Jobpak, P.O. Box
95401, Seattle, WA 08145-2401
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER '
W O R KIN G W ITH C H ILD R EN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
HORSEBACK RIDING, WSI, ROCKCLIMBING,
LIFEGUARD, CRAFTS,
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND
COOKS ALSO NEEDED ROOM, BOARD, •
SALARY. CALL 1-536-6888 FOR AP
PLICATION^________________ ■*
Muatang Dally rvow M lli^''poal1lona lor
Advertlaing Coordinator for Fall ‘>5
through academic year. Muat be woikatudy leoeplenta (through financial aid
office). Job enlalla working wHh new
Computer ayalem, working with cllenta
and edvertlelrtg fepreeontathree. Ploaaa
caN 548-1144 .
NURSING AlOES-FfcU and Part-time
Apply Caaa da Vlta,^79 Malnecka, SLO
PEOPLE NEED TO VSELL HIGH TECH
PRODUCTS t1000-12(XVmo SPRING/
SUMMER ALL CALIF 541-8191
PROGRAM AIDES-Full and Part-time
Apply Caaa da Vida, 879 Malnecka, SLO
STUDENT ARTIST, Pen 5 Ink, needed to
llluatrate book, Cambria Wrltera Club.
Call collect 927-3054__________________
Tnick driver local dellverlea for building
m iterlala yard. Full time and part-time
houra available. Min. age 21, muat have
axperlertce and good driving record, muat
be available during Summer.- Call 5441318.
WANTED: A TALENTED SENIOR
GRAPHIC JKRTS MAJOR WHO WOULD
LIKE TO EARN SOME MONEY BY
ASSISTING ME IN THE DESIGN AND
LAYOUT OF A MAGAZINE AD.
CALL GARY AT 54&8096
W arehouse man. Involves general
warehouse work and some delivery In
company vehicle. M,W,Th 7:30am-1pm
$4.50/hr. Call Rich or Mike 5494)606

For Sale

BASS PLAYERS
Jet Black Kramer Duke, new; custom
tur-llned hard case. Diode tuner Included.
For the serious musician - call evenings
546-4692/4702. Ask tor Bret. It's a beauty.
GARAGE SALE-WIndsurfar 5250 OBO,
furn., household goods, etc SUN-IOam,
1530 Santa Ro«« ‘4 SLO Call 5499655
GIBSON Guitar. 1973 L9S 5300/b 0 .
Beautiful condition. B(uce 5493(X)2
HP-12C 540,1-5 V4SSSD • 2 8 " SS SD DISC
DRIVES 550 EA DIABLO PRINTER 5350,
ROB 543-2310.

HONDA CB12551979 EX COND LIKE
NEW STORED 1YR GRT MPG GRT SMR
TRNSPTN 5350 PATTY 5498071

Female rmt. needed to share room In
townhouse w/dswsr. Summer qtr 5125/mo
1 mile to Poly. Call Robin 5484316

MOVING, MUST SELL 83 GENERAL
MOPED LOW Ml 5350 DAVE 5498821

Female needed lor Smr. own room In big
house. Wshr/dryr, yard, sun deck. Close
to Poly. 514(Vmo. Claudia 5499656

PUCH MOPED LIKE NEWI 500 MILES,
COVER, AND BUMPER RACK 5500 CALL
5297051 ASK FOR MARK
RED VESPA MOPED, good cond, runs
well, w/permit, lock helmet. 5375 call
Craig 5499195____________________
84 Yamaha RX50 njns great,looks great
Only 12 M nthsoldl55m ph 8085mpg 5apd
This Is not a mopedlGrt for cmmuting to
Poly 5425 541-5752 eves or Iv message

Bicycles
SCHWINN Bicycle lOspaed. Good cond.
23" Must sell. Only 550! Call 5499450

Automobiles
Camaro 70. New englrre and paint 4spd
Very quick 52,800 5493217.
Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition
Well cared for 51200. Call 544-5389 eve
ROLL BAR lor stepside pickup 550. Call
ANDY 5448364
SPRING SPECIAL 10% off on quality
body & paint work at San Luis Customs.
Call for an appt today 541-4938
Ì961 DATSUN 210-AM/FM STEREO. NEW
TIRES, BRAKES. CLUTCH
NEED
MONEY. MAKE OFFER 4899254
67 FORD LTD: one owner, exc. cond.
5500 Vic 5448364____________________

SANYO COMPUTER SYSTEM: Modem,
printer 51500 Software, amber monitor,
2DO, total system 51800 Call 5418357
System used only twice-all boxed
SUNGLASSES Quality, variety,
prices. Call Barb 544-4888.

great

WATERBED.OUEEN SIZE frame, heater
bag 5100 ANDY 5448364
Yr old electric typewriter, like new w/
corre ction tape
AM/FM cassette
STEREO play/record system w/speakers
BO Call 5484186

Stereo Equipment
AUDIOPHlLES!Yamaha C-70 preamp and
M-70 power amp 400 WATTS of clean
soundIToo many features to list Less
than one year old' 5700! 5418547 Mark

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED, n-amkr
FOR SUMMER SUBLET 2bdrm apartment
WALKPOLY POOL FURN RENT NEG
FOR INFO CALL KATHY 5418197
Fmale Summer one Bedrm Townhouse
w/pool Murray St.Statlon 5499496
Immoral smmr rmmate needed-own room
house MorF best off sr call 5431564
ITSTHE ONE YOUVE HEARD ABOUT!
Male roommate desperately needed.
Shared rm. $175/mo. New condo.
YOU COULD DO WORSE. 5433260
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT
Summer QuarterlPool.Hottub.dlshwasher
Wash/dry Fac. 5mln. walk to Poly
Call Nowl Kathy 541-5497
LIVE IN REGAL STYLE IN SUPER
NEW CONDO OWN 12x15 BEDROOM
SAUNA IN BATHROOM & MANY OTHER
XTRAS AVAILABLE 6-1 or 915 $300 ,
MD 150 DEPOSIT Male-541-5071
'

M/F rmt 1 huge masterbedroom, own full
bath, energy efficient, walk to beach,
quiet house, MUST SEEI 528-2440
RUDY/SAM ASAP $250 & 1/3 util
Male Christian roommates: Very close to
Poly, share a room $155/mo * utilities. Call
Kevin 5484573 TPM-12PM.

‘ 78 DATSUN 280Z exc cond, well malntalned New UtM. PAlt** AM/FM st/cass,
louve cover 56000 5499038 Brad, Sarah

Male Roommate for summer 2 blocks
from school $1(X)/month 5489240

80 MAZDA RX7 EXC.COND AM/FMcas
CUSTOM WHEELS EVE ONLY 5413524
80 VW SCIROCCO 9apd, silver, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM sterbo casa. 40k ml
30'm pg, Immaculate. 55600 5418786 eve.
80 VW SCIROCCO, 9apd, silver, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo case. 40K ml
30*mpg. Immaculate 55500 541-3766 eves

Roommates
Available tor Summer: Fern roommate
needed to share room at Garfield Arms
Apts. For Info call Sue at 544-9547.
Available lor the summer A HUGE
bedroom to share In nice townhouse
close to campus Call Damon 5483305
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE
2 people needed tor Summer sublease
5133/month to share master bedroom call
Ashley 5418831 or Phil 5484371
CHRISTAIN Female mrtates to share
room Sum Otr-house, cheap rent 544-3067
F Roommate needed to share room In
fully firnished condo at Laguna Shores.
5205/mo 5 '/* util, wash/dry, nice yard,
trplc. Call 5493257,5493207, or 5493361

Female rmt. needed812S/mo. share room
In a Ig. apt Fireplace, laundry lac. Walk
to Poly. Fun roommates 5 4 1 - 5 ^
Female Roommate needed for nice large
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room
sundeck 544-3759
FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share mstr bdrm
In condo on Laurel Ln.FumIshed.wsher/
dryr.microwave.MUST SEEIAvall summer
qrt 520051/3utll.Call Liz or Julie 5448336

The cavo has beon tound-but one flew
awayl Another batparson Is neededl! M/F
needed for own room ($240 a month) Ih 2
bedroom api. closé lo campus-noxt fall.
Please cali Beth 5494701 or Brett 549
4715.______________________________
WANTED-Prlvate Rm for naxt yr In SLO
pref to share hse/apt w/persons 21 or
older Pay up to $250/mo Dlanrìo 54(30175

Male rmmt.needed to share Ig twnhse
2 bksks from Poly.Yard.Waher/Dryr
Study hard sun-thur,party Frt & t e t
$180 share,$210 own rm 5488333
Matr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beg.
summer qtr. $360 single or $340
to share.8 Dep. Washer/dryer.hottub. CALL 5499718 Female only
Need One Male Roommate for Fall In
College Chalet. Call 5449316__________
New Condo.Orover City 1ml to beach.F/
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 shara utl. In
cluded. 2bath washer/dryar,2car gar.
cable,mlcro. Furnished 9/65-6/865493622
OWN ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt
w/gqlFxoursa view. Garage, pool. $295
__
______
utils paid, 541-3806
Own room, turn twnhs apt. Non-smoker
female. Avail June $240/mo 5434162
OWN ROOM AVAIL 915NEXT YEAR «•
Newly remodeled house $3(X) 5414274

ROOMATES NEEDEDAWSUM CONDO!
3 openings In condo on Hathway
2 lemale/1 male Call soon!
5499367 ask for Ken__________________
Studious reliable M student wants to rent
private rm In house/apt SLO nonsmoker
5418112 Evenings after 5:30.
' SUM QTR 2 to share HUGE rm In house
w/huge yard. Mrkst 1 block away, close to
campus. $105 Call 541-2541
Summer Female Roommate(s) Needed:
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd.
Asking $l50/mo. utilities. Call 541-3605

Room for rent summer qtr. Close to Poly
$12Vmo. Pali 5448402

2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed.
Larga house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to
Poly & more! 1/5 gas & elee
Ask for CIndy 543-2165^_____________

SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURNISHED! “
2bd/2ba pvt parkng 100ft frm Poly
only $100ea wata bargin! 5418188

2»F roommates needed. BegIns 7/1. 3
bdrm 2 bath house w/ backyard. 2Vi
m4ak from campus. QuIet $165/mo Cali
Robin or Anne, 544-1386
2 Fe roommates needed
share room In larga apt
$160/mo start 6/15 Pets O.K
Cali Traci 541-3830.

-

Rental Housing
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail now-9/16
Seml-furn. Close to Poly. 14 persons.
$125/pers 5498562,5468165.4522.9163

”

APARTMENT

STAYING FOR SUMMER?"^.......
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath
Monthly cost negotiable
Call 5493375 or 5494205
SUMMER SUBLET 6/199/15 GREAT 2bd
2ba HOUSE, Nice furn, w/d, lots of win
dows, patios, yard, garage, 2 blocks from
Poly. 3/4 people $750 month 5418338
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
the water 12 wks/$1,200, B/$900. 772-4630
• • -SUMMER SUBLEASE* ••
Share master bedroom In huge 2-story
house on Luguna Lake. Own bathroom,
wood deck patio, 2-car garage, great
view! Rent neg. Bob 544-9611 ‘
Summer and beyondlMaater bedroom
2 roommates needed m/f $175/month
Large Laguna lake house. Pets ok
great roommatea, CALL 5448145
SUMMER SUBLEASE ^
two person apt close to Poly
heated pooViec ro o m /tu m le h ^
$126 mo. neg.

FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE
Five mfnute waNi to Poly
Baitoeque and Swimming Pool
All electric kitchen
Clean
CaN S49$803 lo r details

IntoCaN 6498537

SUMMER SUBLEASE 1Bdr Furn Apt
Avail June19Sapt15 $300/mo near cam
pus 5448401 call weekday eves

APT FOR SUMMER!
~ ~
FURN. 2 BDRM, POOL. JACZ, NEAR
CAMPUS • for Info call 54647^7 or 549
4750
_________________

SUMMER QTR FURN APARTMEN'Tli '
2 bedrooms, share room, close to cam
pus, pool *110/mo. Call Drew 543-4834

Apt to rent - Near Campus Bottle
2 story, 2 big bdrm, 2 bath
VERY SPACIOUS 4/$ 145 541-5150

SURF REPORT FROM DOOR, rent room
In. custom M B. house, $200/mo., male
Eng. student prefered 772-1901,1001

BEAUTIFUL ROOM WITH ATRIUM IN
NEW HOME $2S0/mo & $350 deposit
Avail 6/15 non<lg smoker. Near the Grad.
Ask for Jacklyn 544-1938

Tired of looklng?Perfect apt sum Qtr
f o r i or 21 Greet view .close to Poly,
private 1 dry pool free water
Inexpensive 6 lor you! 5499358

CHEAP! LEASE FOR SUMMER 1/4
FURNISHED 2-BED/2-BATH FOR 4
Cloae to Poly MAKE OFFER 5483696 '
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASETlTPor 4 or
less Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBO-very
close to campus, $l20/mo Call 541-2542
KRIS KAR APT 4 SUMMER ”
JUNE 1 5 -SEPT 1
WHAT A BARGAIN
CALL SCOTT 5493155

Male Renters Needed-Cal Park Apts
5 min walk, kit, bath, 2 bdrm $135/mo/
shars-$270/mo/own Summer Qtr only.
Call Jean Pierre 5437232
t
Murray Stat. Apt.avail lo r next yr.
1 bdrm, 1 bath CALL 5494120
MUST RENT LAGUNA CONDO MASTER
ROOM, Own bath, wash/dry, firepi/
hottub! Rent nag lor sum mos
5499410
f^ E D A PLACE TO STAY DURING THE
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM 1
BATH-FURN-P(30LCLOSE TO POLY-APT
$NEG CALL 5493694 or 5493656
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM
NICEI POOL. CLEAN. CLOSE TO CAM
PUS 5499456 97pm WKDYS

SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS
POOL/SPA/5 MIN WALK TO POLY
2 BDRM $135/mo/person 543-2519

NEWI 1 bdrm townhouse for 2 girls on
Casa St. Pool.HT.BBQ area. Call 5493400

Summer sublease 1 bdrm
Own room male-female
Avail June 1/Sept 10
Near Poly $ 150/mo 5448142

New (3ondo, Grover City, 1 mlle to beach.
F/nonsmok, $300 own8200 share, UHI Included. 2 bath wash/dry, 2 car garage,
micro. Fumished 9/896/86 5493622

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
s u ^ ^ S u b l e a s e “ n e e d ' ' female
lor Summer Ouerter to live In big house,
2 blocks away from school on Hathway. roommate for 1 bdrm fum apt. close to
campus, cheap rant Call Shelly 5444576
Shared room-5153/monlh.
Cell CoHeen 544-2684
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED 2 BED APT'
Female rmates wanted to share mstr
near campus, pool, share room. $125/mo
bdrm In Laguna condo Sum qtr - S160/ea
Call Dave 5434834 or Joe 5498012
Washer/Dryer 5 hot tub Call 5434596

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER QTR
Lg. furn. comp, kitch, w&d, pool, BBQ, Ig
llving&dining. $160/mo. Call Rich 543
4586 after 6 or 5431524

SMR APT SUBLEASE-Males 2br.2ba Fum
$149PGE/shara $250-PQE/sgl 5437232

Laguna Lake Home for Summer. Furn:
Wash/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar '
more. $129moNeg, Tom 5484509

Own room In 4 bdrm house garage
nice yard 4 ml to Poly $200 a mo
& util. From 6/17 thru next year.
Call 543-5917

PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO $300
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY
DISHW, YARD. FURNI CALL 5499754

Wanted: 2 Christian Female rmles lo
share bdrm In nica townhouse $137.50.
Cali Kay eves 541-2630 Keep trylng______

M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to
Foothill Plaza $237.50/mo Call 541-5627

Male/female roommates lor 12 mo. lease
S149Have 2, need more-near Vets Hall
This Is It! CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 5498874
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR QTR)

‘80 Datsun 200SX 5epd AC AM/FM St
case, 30MPG 52K 54960 Call 5490757 eve

Rental Housing

2 Females needed to share room In nice
2 bdr apt June 19Sept 15. Furnished &
vary clean! Close to Poly $152.50/mo. Call
5414996 Liz or Dabble

'74 Bronco, B6K milea, V9302-good con
dition, needs some work, best offer by
SnOfàkea It. JIM 541-2389

F roomie to share room. Start Fall. Ag.
pref 5149/mo. Non-smoker 5414750

Laser 14ft Sailboat 5800 5448360
With racks. Good condition

Roommates

Roommates

Own room w/pvt. bath In nawly landscaped Lag Leke house Big kitch,
wash/dry, hot tub $ more! Sumr $ poss
Fall & Wnt. V, $175/mo Chris 541-3844
Private room/bath In new condo 16 min to
Poly $ l2 9 m o sum, $l50/mo reg Wash/
dry, micro Warren 4682359 Must carpool

Two females to share room for summer
quarter. Walking distance from Poly $100
6 utilities per month.
Call Monique 5493046 or Evonne 548
3926
j
/ __
Unique 2 stry, 4 bed home. Big kitchen,
sundngrm, bkyrd. dwntwn SLO, Only
$175/rm or $600/home Avail Jn 29Sept 5
Call Kart 5 ^ 3 5 5 3 (2 rms avail next year!)

WANT TO HAVE FUN THIS SU M M E R ~
Live at Garfield Arms apt Great pool and
barbeque area. Completely furnished Can
Michelle or Diane 544-9276
Woodside need 1 female for Sum/next
year. Own room $250 Stacey 5433968
1 bedroom apt avail for summer $425
OBO has garage 6 laundry Call 5499655
2 r' o 6 m 9 SLO. Avail ASAP 8 6/15, M or
F, Perm or sublet. In spacious 3 bdrm, 2
bath, deck, Johnson 8 Laurel, monthly
lease, $226 • DEP, 6488623.
2 ROOM FOR RENT, LARGE HOUSE.
LOS VERDES PARK, AVAIL JUNE 15
$290/mo EACH
5490233

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON. F/S
INC 5438370
FACULTY HOME Spectacular 2500
sq. It. contemporary home on t .6
acres with beautiful view $100,000
assumable loan at 11 75'A. $169.900
4681546
MOBIL HOME 2 BDRM 1 BATH SUPER
NICE. WELL CARED FOR NOT YOUR
AVERAGE MOBIL $25.500
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 5433489
21)odroom apartment, CO-OP, downtown,
great view $89,000.5431926
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